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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, APRIL 16,
BURGLARS IN TOVvV
Penn &

WELL DRIVING
IVY

k(l rt

R|H*ciftlty '»f tl»i«

>‘i»p

ASK CHANGE QF VENUE.

Vogel i* Store Robbed Thursday
Night-Cigars Taken.

Want (Hazier Case Tried In Jeckeon County
CircuitCourt.

KILL HIMSELF

work, and guarantee satisfaction'

Plumbing of all kinds done on short notice.

Windmills Erected.

\\V have u carload of kiln dried yellow
of

two-war old seed corn.

in barrels

and

A

corn. A quantity

of medium

car load

salt

sacks.

AND GARDEN

FIELD

SEEDS

We have a complete stock of Field and (laiden Seeds of
kinds. Also a full line of Poultry Feed, (live us a

vhich

all

write

call Inforo

buying.

WOOD &

H. L.

Meat

Central
We Carry

CLARK.

Market.

Complete Stock of

a

0»r Vail Paper Departieut
open for your inspection,what we know about decorating
your rooms we will gladly tell you. You are always welcome
whether you buy or not.
In always

son.

With the application la filed a statement of reasons for the application.
Those charge that Governor Warner has
prejudiced the minds of the public in
this county against Glazier to an ex-

Ask Year

We bay only tbe

best, thereforeour customers get the best.

Smoked Hams and Bacon, Pure Lard, Fish

and Dressed

Poultry

Courteous treatment, Free delivery.Phone 40.

KNAPP

W. J.

We are prepared to
Tools at

17

sell all

A

Special Prices.

Gale, Burch and Syracuse Plows, the Best
Riding Plow on the market, at $30.00.

i

Woven Wire Fence our Specialty for a few
»

weeks.

We
i»l

Ni*

sell

the Walker Buggies and Road

Wagons.
Give us a call
Wagon.

W.

J.

when

Vespers nod Benediction,7:30 p. m.
Vespers, Gregorian. Magnificat, Peters.

PLEASANT OCCASION.

in need of a Farm

KNAPP

Tin* White Milling Co. is
Nlieul, unci will

You

Sell

Your

RED WHEAT.

Uljlgan

We have on hand
we

GUIDE

all tunes for

pay the highest market price.

See Us Before

iIers

in the market at

a

good stock

of

duck raising profitable to the farM rs. F. E. Storms.
Round Table Discussion. Lod by Geo.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

tlio

mv selling at *1.25 per hundred.
us a
Rlourand Feed Grinding done on short notice. Give

trial. \\V can please you.

Cblc/ijo.

ad'Judse of
teof Jood Kuncinw**

WHITE MILLING

CO.

£

X
A FEW REMINISCENCES OF OLD-TIME CHELSEA X
X

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Greeting, Mrs. W. Bacon. “Ye are
welcome, yea, thrice welcome.’’
Response, Mrs. E. E. Gallup. “I am
glad to take thee by thy hand."
Vocal Trio— “Hall, Sweet Morning,
Misses Sleramons,Everett, Mrs. K.
Keenan. “Who is not moved by a concord of sweet sounds."
Our Sister Club, Mrs. M. L. Grant
“Friendshipis the sweetest flower that
blooms."

cash MEAT market

How to Choose a Partner,Miss Elizabeth Depew. “The proper Btndy$f mankind is man."

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

’?fnw nreparod appotieingly

and ready to b« put right

in the oven.

Try our make of Summerwurst.
Fresh Fish Fridays. Oysters In Season.
8B0UL PRICE ON LARD in 25 and 50 pound cans. Glv© us a
Pk'»n«-H)

Ffrafrllrory,

A

For Lima-Georgo Boyd, Jesso Scott, groceries.
M. MeKune, produce merchant.
Elijah Keyes, Lewis Freer, Sampson
John
Hauser, groceries.
Parker, Milton Whitaker, Edward
U. H. Townsend, boots and shoes.
Nordman, Wesley Westfall, Caleb
Hinkley & Stype, clothing, jewelry,
Andrews, Nathan Pierce, Warren Cushclocks
and watches.
man, Thomas Sears,
D. Whitaker,

a

Caleb Brown, Gabriel Freer, fe/
For Dexter— Robert C. Glenn, Henry
Jones, Nelson Howell, Jamea Doty
William Arnold.
For Lyndon— Orman Clark, Stephan
Hadley, Elnathan Skidmore, Thomas
Young, Sidney Collins.
For Gharon— Frank Everett Storre

hand.’*

trial.

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

:

Erastus Cooper, Walter Hoieomb, H. C, toys.
Boyd, Smith Conklin,T. W. Baldwin, B. W. Kremer, manufacturer of doors,
Philander Hathaway, L. D. Loomis, sash and blinds.
Miller A Cooper, bakers.
Henry Davidson, Sumner Faunce, John
Glazier
Armstrong, drugs and
Cook, Edwin Pierce.

Petticoats, Miss Nellie C. Hall.
thy name is woman."
Vocal 8 do— “Night-time,” Miaa Clara
Blemmons. “Our lives are songs
Women and her Possibilities,Mrs. T
Denman. “Arise, thy opporl unity is at Crafts, IMortimor Raymond.
The business have promised to con•‘Frailty

rooms.

We

are

showing the largest, newest, best assorted, most
Paper and Decorators Supplies in Chelsea.

attrac-

tive line of Wall

Our Prices Are Attracting
buyers from surroundingtowns. Business
plaint to

make, we would

is good, we have no comshow you our stock, we will try to

like to

please you.

For Good Things to Eat
And Genuine Grocery

Satisfaction

Our Grocery department

Hugh

Fiherry,harness.

O. H.

a

'

good place to go; all the new things

Oar Drag Departmeot
stocked with fresh, pure drugs and medicines hearing the laliel
and sold direct to us by the best pharmacuticalfirm iu tbe world,
Parke, Davis & Co. You get the best when you buy here. We
want to please you.

Is

ol

Highest Market Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.

FREEMAN & CUMMINGS

Kempf, furniture, also lumber.

B. F. Tuttle, agricultural

Thomas Wilkinson, dry

groceries.

GO.-

The Dairy Maid

Cream

Harvester

Will pay lor its self in one

year.

Call

and tee

it.

We have everythingthat is
to he found in a first- class
hardware.

See Our Oliver Chilled Riding Plow No. 11, before

you buy.
S»*»* us about that new set
harness.
Fine line of Road Wagons,
Buggies and Surreys.

Implements .of all kinds
Woven Wire Felice.

Barb and

Holmes

&

We Treat You

Walker
Right.

Rings, Charms and Jewelry of all kinds.
We

have a large assortment of Gold Bowed Spectaclesand
Glasses. Every pair warranted to give satisfaction.
Repairing of all kinds done

A. E.

You

Eye

on short notice.

WINANS,

Jeweler.

are cordiallyinvited to inspect our line of

’

White A Negus, Chelsea planing

-

mill.

implements.
goods and

_

“

The professional men were:
A. J. Sawyer, attorney at law.
G. W. Turn Bull, attorney at law.
G. A. Robertson, physician.
Thomas Shaw, physician.
A. B. Winslow, dentist. --------

pTano Duet, Misses K. Congdon, J tribute liberally towards the necessary
Everett “Their lingers do move in expensa. A committee consisting of
William Oxtoby, John C. Winans and
1 G. Willis,dentist.

unison."

is a

are here first; all the prices here are the lowest.

AGO

weather, as if to compensatefor the
tempest it furnished last year for a S
similar affair, waa on its best behavior
and brought its moon and stars and a
spring-like atmosphere that put mirth 0
aud buoyancy to all hearts. Tho Lady
XX
Maccabees catered iu a very acceptable
manner, during the process of which
In looking over tho files of the paper D. Whitaker were appointed to secure a
Misses Rena Koedel and Dorothy Bacon
issued thirty-six years ago, wo find the desirable site for the fair.
played piano duete in a very pleasing
following:
Tho ladies of tho village gave an enand admirable way.
There were two tickets in the field at tertainment in the Congregational
Tho .program consisted of music and the corporation election, and the follow- church for tho benefit of the cemetery
toasts and every “toaster’’did herself
association.The receipts were $5 1.
ing officers were elected:
proud. Tho vocal trio was indeed “a
Wo find the following men doing busiPresident -David Thomas.
concord of sweet sounds" and tho ladies
ness
here at that date:
Clerk— John Stypo.
graciously responded to the hearty enA. Congdon, dry goods, boots, shoes,
Treasurer— B. J. Billings.
core with a humorous selection.A very
Trustees— Frank Staffau,Milo Hunter, groceries.
pleasing feature was the charmingly
K. J. Billings,hardware.
Marlin McKune.
rendered vocal solo by Miss Clara Street Commissioners— Martin McDurand A Co., tailoring and gents’
Hlcmmons, her rich, full voice filling the
furnishings.
Kuno, Lucius P. Wheeler, Calvin Z.
hall with swe t melody. Tho evening
Chlpman.
Coleman & Winans, drugs and grocer*
elosod with a visit to the B. V. <’. \rt
Marshal— William Oxtoby.
Club and the appreciationof tho picAssessor—Orr in Thacher*
Warner A Cbipman, lumber.
tures (?) evidenced tho artistic abilities
Tho Farmers’Club mot at the school
Aaron Durand, groceries.
of tho ladies.
house and decided to hold a fair hero in
J. W. Wallace, pump manufacturer.
The souvenirswere the work of Mrs. tho fall. /The following committees
J. L. Gilbert A Bro., dry goods and
Mary Depew, and attest to hereflieieney were appointed:
groceries.
iu her chosen art. Tho program was as
For Sylvan— Isaac Taylor, John C. J. B. Frisbee, restaurant.
follows:
Winans, Isaac Allen, William Snow, C. 8. Laird, boots and shoes.
Toastmistross, Mrs. C. E. Stimson.
Barlow A Crowell, groceries.
Thomas Leach, jr., Welcome Sumner,
Piano Duet, Misses E. Condgon, J.
Frank Staffan,undertaker.
Peter Young, James Runciraan,William
Everett. “Listen to the charming
Runciman, Shepard Pierce, L. Glover, H. A. Smith, books, stationery and
sounds.’’

bran and middlings, which

in deciding

Is

let

Wanted-Red Wheat

you

mer?

Regina Coeli. Chorus, St. Mary's choir.
O Salutaris, Duet. Tantum Ergo, tenor Chapman.
The Bay View Rending Circle Entertained
Followed by O. C. Burkhart and Mrs.
solo, Mr. Louis Burg.
the Ladles’ Research Club.
The offertory will bo an Easter offer- H. Everett.
The banquet given by the Bay View
ing tojtho pastor, Rev. Father Considinc,
Reading Circle to tho Ladies’ Research
Card of Thanks.
who will officiate at all services.
Club and a few invited guests at MaccaWe wish to thank the neighbors and
boo Tall on Monday evening, tho Ifith
Everybody's friend — Dr. Thomas’ friends who so kindly assisted us at the
was another enjoyable occasion which Ecloctric Oil. Cures toothache, earache
death and burial of our father.
brings tho members closer, iu thought, sore throat. Heals cuts, bruises and
AUIKKT WlDMAYBK AND FAMILY.
scalds. Stops any pain.
feeling and appreciation of each other
Everything contributed to the happiness
XX
of the evening in spite of its being held

i the dreaded “ISth." Even

help you in making your
on the method of treating your

in with you, his experience will

selections and aid

that had

THIRTY-SIX YEARS

Everything in the Paint Line.

mam

number

robltod in this maimer.

kinds of Farm

A Fresh Stock of Furniture.

unless something unforseen occurs.
Easter Exercises.
been created by tho state for the The Church of Our Lady of the
Farmers’ Club Meeting.
Sacred Heart will bo beautifullydecoKalamazoo machine.
The Western Washtenaw Union Farrated on Easter Sunday with Easter
The suspected auto remained in cold
liilies, cut flowers, palms, and lights. mers' Club will meet with Mr. and Mrs.
storage at the Mohrlock garage, while
Tho music will bo especially fine. The fl. A. Mapes, Friday, April 17. Tho folMr. Wilson made a pilgrimage to
order of servicesis as follows, and a lowing program will be carried out:
Lansing to get a sure enough license to
Roll Call. Answered by anecdotes.
cordial invitation is extended to all.
make the breakfast food city on.
What kind of hogs aro most profit iblo
Low Mass, 8 a. m. Easter Hymns by
In the meantime the cigars are getting
for a farmer to raise, and why? Paper
St. Cecilia’s choir.
farther away, and tho only clue is exHigh Mass with sermon at 10:30 a. m by Prof. E. E. Gallup. *
ploded. Tills Is the second time within
Mass Marzo. Offertory, Regina Coeli. Discussion led by N. W. Laird.
six mouths that this storo has been
Music by Ladies' Quartet.
Chorus, St. Mary’s choir.

bination for his fake

come

to

Decorator

that the injured lad will get along nicely,

the numbers had hit on the same com-

and Salt Meats and all Kinds Sausage^

Fresh

t..

Freeman & Cummings Co.

tent preventing a fair trial of the cases
David R. Hildebrandt,while temporThe only course loft after the princihero; also that newspapershave circuarily insane,attempted to commit suicide
pal had been swallowed up in the
lated inaccurate and prejudiced stateMonday night. Mrs. Hildebrandt was
ments tending to prejudice people
underworld of a great city, was to run
visiting relatives in Howell, and the
down the accessoryin the busted bubble neighborsnoticed that Mr. Hildebrandt against him and preventing him from
buggy.
securinga fair trial. The motion will
was not around as usual Tuesday, and
Deputy Sheriff Leach on Friday after- after a time Deputy Sheriff Leach was bo heard April 20.
noon ran down tho suspected auto notified. The officer failed to get any
' Accidently Stabbed.
stored iu tho barn of M. Mohrlock, response to his call at the door and deSunday afternoon, while playing with
two miles woht of this village, and the cided to use force. He entered through
license number thereon being one ad- a window, and found the house filled some friends, Peter Young, the son of
vertised as belonging to an auto stolen with gas from the coal stove, and in an Frank Young, who lives about three
from Kalamazoo.
upper room found the unconscious form miles west of this village, met with an
accident that nearly resulted fatally.
He located tho gentlemanly owner on of Mr. Hlldebandt. Upon farther invesTho boy was using a knife, and in tho
an electric crossing just west of town, tigation it was found that ho had display started to run and bumpod into a
waiting to take a car. It developed connected the pipe leading from the coal
post, driving the blade into bis abdomen.
upon examination that the gentleman’s stove and had left it pouring out its
Dr. J. T. Woods was called and made the
deadly
fumes.
name was.Wi Ison -not “Tug" Wilson— but
sufferer as easy as possible, while he was
Dr. J. T. Woods was called and suc“Wilson that’s all’’ and that ho lived in
hurried to the hospitalat Ann Arbor.
Battle Creek, but had been down to De- ceoded in revivingtho nearly dead man.
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Hildebrant Here tho wound was enlarged so that it
troit and purchased an auto, and not havcould bo dressed properly and the intering a license tho denier had issued him began proceeding in tbe probate court
nal bleeding stopped. It is now thought
onefromablackHiuithBhop,nnd
in playing to determine her husband’ssanity.

SEEDS. GRAIN. SALT.

OTftffa

'Vathfr”

The followingdispatch to tho dally
papers was sent out from Lansing Monday:
Attorneys for ex-8Ute Treasurer
Glazier have filed application for a
change of venae for Mr.Olaaier’a trial
on indiotmontoreturned by the Ingham
grand jury, charging fraud in office and
convertingstate money to hia own use.
He asked that the case be taken to Jack-

electric car.

other

1908

ATTEMPTED TO

Last Tharaday night, before the new
marshal had time to get Ida star cut out,
someone broke Into Kenn Ac Vogel’s store
and got away with about »0 worth of
DAVip R. HILDEBRANDT INHALED
cigarn. InuHmuch an the entire comFUMES FROM COAL STOVE.
munity had been thoroughlyfilled up on
this commodity ns the result of the recent township election,tbe sleuths connected with the sherifTs office deducted VHILE TEMPORARILY INSANE
that the job was the work of foreign
talent,and after taking measurements
concluded that escape of the perpe- Removed Pipe From Coal Stove and
trators had been made in an automobile,
Was Nearly Dead When He Was
but that the auto broke down, and that
Discovered.
the principal malefactor, after waiting
for daylight, went into Detroit on an

And Pump Repairing.

WHOLE NUMBER

1908.

SPRING AND SUMMER

.

MILLER SISTERS

O. T. Rootbb, PubllBkm.

CHRL8BA,

.s

MICHIGAN

.

WARD DISCHARGED

R la jnat poaaibla that yallow partis
laay nautrallw aach other.

IN THE EDITH P
CASE.

The Tennessee supreme court har

Capt. B H. Dorsey. U. 8. A., retired,
has been detailed as instructor for tha
M. N. 0.
Richard Warren, aged *. of Omer.
fell from a railroad bridge and was
drowned.
Capt. Geo. H. Brown, M. N. G., has
beeu retired with the rank of briga

JUDGE
EY

dier-general.

The Law !• Valid.
In deciding the case of John .
Longyear versus William Toolan and
Alexander McMillan againat Long-

From

the State Capital

LATEST NEWS

year, the stiprsmecourt of the United
States upheld the Michigan law a"thorlxlng the sale of property to pa
delinquent- taxes. Toolan and M<
Millan laid claim to a certain tract of

; The Fleet Moves.
The Atlantic fleet of ic batUe|k.

land in Clinton county under inch a
sale and were antagonised by Longyear, who contended the aale was
contrary to the fourteenthamendment of the federal constitutionIn
that It authorizedthe taking of property without due process.

laformatlonand Gossip Furnished by Special

Masked robbers blew the safe of a
began Saturday the last leg 0f
store in Powers asd escapsd with
Correspondent at La^lnd.
inally planned cruise from Haa.
A
GIVEN | about fi.ooo. «
Roads to the Golden Gate. Th*
J.
D.
Dort.
of
Flint,
says
he
will
not
"The horse must go." Sure, assents
divisionsof the fleet weighed a,
enter
the
race
against
Congressman
the Toledo Blade: quite often he must
Remarkable Verdict Given by a Deat 4 o'clock this afternoon and thr
Samuel Smith.
fo oet aad haul the automobile out of
troit Jury Severely Scored by ProBennett J. Elms has been appointed I-«nslDg.— The Michigan conference Nine Michigan Counties Dry.
quarters of an Ijour later were thr
the mod
aiding Judge.
deputy game and flsh warden for west >f the Evangelical association church,
ing their way out of Magdalena
Nine counties were added to the lo
BRIEFS.
ern Michigan
A 14. 000-horse power plant operated
id session at Caledonia,haa made as cal optioq list* In Michigan as the rein the wake of the flagship ConnJudge Connolly, In the Detroit Rec- 1 l.anslng returns show the county ilgnmenta for the coming year. Rev. sult of the election. Van Buren counhy tidal eeeregy Is to be established
cut. On the flagship was Rear
oa the south bank of the Elbe, near order's court, followingthe reading of | Pr*®«ry system Is retslned by a major S. C. Breifogel.of Reading, Pa., la ty already was dry. Five of the 14
Newaygo has raised $10,000 as an mlral Charles M. Thomas, who b*.
Cuba Tee
an opinion,ended the caae againat *** R^out 1Wbishop of the Michigan conference and counties voting turned down the sntl Inducement to get the county seat.
the Journey to the Pacific as ttaeh*-Rep Charles 1. Ward, charged with I Ch*rl®« Llndstrand. of Paulding, the preeldlngelders are: O. A. Het- saloon proposition.The counties votHenry B. Dewey, formerly of Owos- of the second squadron, but who
If aaybody but a naval expert had
aged
24.
went
to
sleep
while
smoking
manslaughter In connection with the
tier. Jackson, Grand Rapids district; ing "dry" were: Barry, Clinton, Gra son, has been appointed superintenda pipe and burned to death
promoted to chief command durli*
aald that the naval marksmanshipat
death of Edith Presley, who was a
J. A. Fry. 8t. Joseph district; F. tlot. Missaukee. Midland. Oceana. St. ent of public lust ruction in WashingSantiago was bad it would have been aenste proofreader. In April. 1907 /our Muskegon churches commend Klump, Flint district, and W. ‘ A.
the enforced absence of Rear Admiru
Joseph. Osceola and Wexford. Cass. ton state.
Bat treason.
Robley p. Evans. Every coait clu
MU. Pr«U, C.™ ,0 Detroit, undtr
Koehler,Detroit district. Following is Gladwin,
.... ..... Grand
V..-UU Traverse,
* .averse,lYaianmxuu
Kalamazoo| John W. Thompson, aged 03, and
from San Diego to San Francisco U u
the
complete
Hat
of
asalgnmenta:
H.
the
name
of
Marie
Hall,
and
entered
and
Oakland
retain
their
saloons.
The
!
9°I'hla
H.
Schultz,
aged
40,
until
a
few
floods along both the Pawpaw and
see the fleet during the next four
Dairy and Food CommissionerBird J. Voelker. Buchanan; W. F. King,
hardest fight was in Kalamazoo where da>'8 ag0 ,nmatPi of ,h* poorhouae,
the Maumee rivers mske It seem prob Hope sanitarium. An operation waa
holds It Is unlawful to sell "bad” eggs Portage Prairie;W. C. Sweet. St. Joweeks, it having been arranged thit
performed
there
and
she
died
a
week
able that the whole family will be Inthe women and children were
"'arrl‘‘1d Por' »ur0"- , Th•!, at all points where no stop is ,Pk7
and will prosecute guilty dealers.
later. Mr. Ward's name was brought
seph; E. M. Runner, Benton Harbor; nent in the effort, to necufe anti- ,1*ld ,he °nlv
h»d <°r “ uled, the ships will pass as dais t*
volved before the troubles are over.
Chicago colonists bought 1,725 lots D. O. Ruth, Niles; J. Wales, RoyalInto the case, the couple having been
Hqoor
vote,,
a
unlqne
el.untton hn. ! "Y""*" “7
...... as
... possible,
______
nelnfv«„
shore
always being
Some American girls, says the Chi- Intimate friends at loosing. Ward's on Blue lake, and a new resort to ba ton; E. C. Braun. Balnbrldge; H. A been created at Midland by/the result
J?,nera afr'*.pdn,®/,ve>ith® within the range of vision of rL !
called
"Ravenswood''
will
be
built.
Jeters
to
the
girl
figured
prominently
cago News, may feel that they just
Decker. Marcellua; H. Spittler, Lima; of the election. The saioonkeepeis
The safoonkeepeis
Mrs. John Rudd, of Munlslng, who J. Kim, Park; L. P. May, Vicksburg;
have to take oo nts and dukes. There in the case. It has been the claim
say they Will aland by their threat lo
Cw—.s
are not enough star baseball players of the prosecutionthat the operation last year gave birth to twins, has now C. Wilkie. Marshall; Charles Richards, leave the county and start a new town skilled miners, but It waa stlplatedthat
performed was criminaland that Ward presented her husband with triplets
no changes shall take place during
Evans Health.
to go around.
Freemen t; W. H. Canfield. Jackson; somewhere near by.
procured It. The defense has main
year
c. r«vvrri
except uj.
by muiuai
mutual aKieemeai.
agreement.
' Three Imh Angeles physiciani, Dr.
Adelbert Loveland, having been arS. C. Croff, Maple Grove; P. Scheurer,
The wei and dry vote:
An Englishman says American men tained that the operation was for the rested In Flint three times for drunkDuring an attack of alleged Jnsan- 1 ^r*?i W' Lf8h*r' D|1' A- E^wardi
Majorities.
irpose of saving her life and put the enness, was sent to Ionia for two Washtenaw; George Koehler, Manmake Ideal husbands. Hut. says the
Couniy.
Ity. George Baker, aged 50, a Mellta i
H?/nt have b,*n l>
>ry.
Wet.
u.amv for the originaloperation on years.
chester; B. Mohr, Caledonia; O. C. B«rry ...........
farmer, struck his wife over the
Kob,Pa J® Participate in a consultChicago Record Herald. Ideal bus- the
...........1..HW
dead girl herself.
.....
” 82
and she may not recover. Neighbors ' a,lJon ^ ,b fc,ur*eonMcDonnold and
Marlon was visited by a Are Friday Pentlcoff, Nashville; J. R. Whergath, ^ 888 ............
bands are not what American heir..........
........... :t53
Ionia;
W.
Bulgrin.
Maple
Hill;
E.
heard the cries of his children and I ‘l
, 'i , 8 c ans ,n at*Pndance
°ti Rear
night
which
destroyed
several
busig,a<**;‘n.........
aases are looking for.
’ inn
A m ro I la vo no
„ thorough
Verdict Was B*utal.
(Jrantl Traverse
Admiral
Evans. After a
n.
........
806 captured and disarmed him after
ness places causing a loss of about Ruth, Reed City; J. T. Kira, Hersey; Grallot
..........
.....
..... 1,500
tight.
amlnation and a consultationIn which
The Jury in the recorder’scourt at $9,000.
S. Moeller, Evart; D. J. Feather, Kalamamoo
The New York Jury which decided
.....
i'jw
McDonnold participated the
Detroit declared that Percy Bowln Is
Mount Pleasant; W. A. Shelbey, Rivupon Its verdict by flipping a coin has “not
A movement has been started In Surgeon
pitiit
'« .7*. Yw 7. I JI*rr.v Elverton. aged 50, while load...........
three phynlclansgave out a statement
erton;
C.
C.
Gibson,
Traverse
City; Oceana ..........
succeeded In strengtheningthe popuSaginaw
to
rut
out
politics
from
the
.......
•'*"
»•*'• T’bomp.on, w>. .truck
as follows:
Cornelia Welch, although the boy con I by a log and
mayoralty— at least for two or four
lar Impression that a Jury verdict is
Instantly killed. His head Charles Glese, LeelaiTau;C. Sanders, Osceola ..........
fessed the crime on five separate oc was crushed
"After a consultationwe are of the
" w years. In order to make Wellington R.
generally more or less of a gamble.
Pomona; F. E. Armstrong, Petoskey; 8t. Joseph .......
casions to police officials,newspaper
opinion
that Rear Admiral EviM
Burt,
nun.
who
has
nas
given
many
gifts
to
the
the
.7
c-vam
Wexford
.........
The proposition to bond Midland for I EHorton's Bay; A. J. Hit••
"mv
O AAA __
41^.
1 ____ _ V V VI ___
A gentleman cannot live on less men and to Judge Phelan, before $58,000
city
and
who
is
a
good
business
man
hud
Jre,na,n
at Pa8® Robles until hi
tier, Coleman; C. H. Howe, Scottvllle; •Dry.
for
a
new
court
bousv
and
a
' has
has undergone
undemonp a
a thorough
thm-nnoK trial nf th*
mayor by acclamation.
than $50,000 a year, is the complaint whom the case whs fried. In dismiss poor house and the county road sys- W. R. Courier,Flint, J, M. Nice, Heing the jury the judge said: "Mr
course of treatment he is now underof a New. York bankrupt. There are
The appropriationfor Jurors sitting
be walng; P. H. Pohly, Owosso; F. H.
Clerk, you may enter the verdict as tem were lost.
Earle Talks on Good Roads.
going. and until his regular phya|r|M
aerersl thousand gentlemen here in registered by this Jury. It being their
In the circuit court at Port Huron has
David Markwart. of Standlsh, fell Horn, Chesanlng;F. W. Dill, Elkton;
Hon.
Horatio
S. Earle, state highway run out, i for that reason there will says that it is advisable to move him
Zanesville, says the Zanesville(O.)
right to find such a verdict under the from his wagon while driving from the Charles Rodersller, Pigeon; J. A. commissioner,is accompanying the
be no cases in the St. Clair circuit We approve of the treatment he |»
Signal, who live on less than that
law; but I want to say that It is one Pinconningelevator and was killed Schueirtger, ( ass City; A. Ostroth,
corn special train through the state. court until after the first of -May, and now receiving.''
under
the
wheels.
L-ni — FT. ; of ths vilest miscarriages of Justice that
Caro; G. Heximer. Verona; J. Hu^i- He made 35 addresses in five days even after that dale they will be
Marine medical men are making an mel, Moore; J. Schmaus, Imlay dity
,K
*
V0'
wa8 e,,er heard of in ,hlB community,
A Cyclone Campaign.
on good roads and how to get them. forced to take warrants for which
go over the country to locate alien ' I do not understand upon what ground effort to have a marine hospital estabWilliam J. Bryan. If he Is nominated
criminals. It seems to the average you brought in such a verdict as this, lished at Muskegon In connection with J. J. Marshall, Eureka; H. Voelker, One farmer the other day said: "It cash cannot be provided until next
Saginaw; W. F. Vogel, Bay City; J. must cost the state a lot of money to fall, when the new apropriatlonwill for the presidency at the Denver con
person that it would have been an It Is contrary to the evidence In the the Harkley hospital.
be available.
vention. will introducesome new frill*
M. Bittner, Oregon;
Bergeys,
easier proposition to have kept them case from the very cdmmencemont.
While trying to extract the shell Woodland; A. D. Faupel, Kilmnnaugh; run this governor electioneering train."
jto
the art of whirlwind campaigning
in the first Instancefrom locating at am surprised. You have simply opened
Earle answered him like a shot out of
from a shotgun in Thomastown. Ira
all
A. A Scheurer, Capas; H. Schuck- a gun: "Mr. Farmer, this train' Is
the gats for this man to go hack lo the
Give a starving sinner a square meal After the eastern trip this week b*
Richardson, aged 17. shot and killed
will begin to rest. His trips will I*
life that he led and the probabilities
necht. Dubois Church, Detroit; J. A. donated by the railroad companies." leaves a man In suspense.
•
baby hippopotamus valued at are that he may commit another such Paul I^ncaster.aged 11.
shorter, his speaking dates further
Halmhuber,Watertown Avenue, De- Then the farmer camo back with anAfter campaigning all day for a
apart, until after the nationalconvcn$6,000 was born a few days ago at the act. You men ought to be ashamed of
troit; D. C. Ostroth, Kirby Avenue, other: "I’ll bet they’ll get their pay
, lion. .He will remain at Fairview a
Central park roo In New York city, yourselvesand 1 have no hesitancy In friend who was a candidate for super- Detroit; E. G. Johnson, Mack Avenue,
some way," and Earle i nswered:
visor. John Hurgoyne. Bridgeporttowngreat deal in the early summer, and
Babies, It may be remarked, are not telling you about It
Detroit; S. Salsbury, Dearborn; W.
ship,
died
of
heart
failure.
Yes, they will If you pay attention to
"It Is the most brutal verdict I ever
probably will choose Lincoln as the
rated according to their beauty, but I heaJrV..
Propositions to place Washtenaw Brown. Carleton; J. Riebel, Bllssfield; what is said and shown you, and pul
location for the official notification,
accordingto the exclusiveness of their
O.
Knechtel,
Ida;
W.
L.
Martin,
Moncounty officers on a fee system and to
into practice the good advice given,
station In
u . . 77
erect a $500 addition to the county Jail roe; J. S. Deabler, Howell; H. A. for the railroads will get the hauling
_
Held for Murder.
i way? ,b“ r.faI fun
campIlCT
for insane persons carried.
Fry, Fowlervllle; O. P. Schleicher. of the extra amount of corn and other fjv'oSoTib?$7©4hGTcho,i,;:,r.Htro0fwi'
A 8t. I^juIb preacher Is quoted as as- Mrs. George Metzger, the South
West
Unity;
C.
D.
Finch,
Lennox;
W.
Two months ago August Wilson, of
products that you and everybody will
eertlng that kisses are ''unpardonable Jnd., woman who confessed that
under any circumstancesbefore mar- *he flred the* Bhot that ended the life Lam son township, went to the poor Watson, Greenwood; C. J. Guerney, raise if you farm as the good farmer good bolognas, bull*. |3 7%4* Vs- took man p,l(llira,’pe*nd cyclonictours. Br
rlage.” I'npardonableor not there ^arlton Morgan at the home of Mrs. house. He died the other day, leaving Wauseon; E. L. Marsh, Whitford; W. should." Mr. Earle spoke 40 times the iotMoVooo lb, i4h02lfte/"/n,,r,
Mlrr.r 1 !!!rclmll/,,n lirul automob‘>p It Is Uld
$2,000 Insurance to a brother.
H. Moyer. Whitaker, and J. E. Hoi- following week. He does not talk pol in* sterra.soo to i.oooVba
j he will Inaugurate a furious cont«t
can be more variety In them
Gn'*n ln Clssopolis,occupies a
choice at °rk era, soo to, 700 iha. $3 50® and aPI»eal directlyto the people in
frank P. Glazier, ex-state treasurer. saple, Whltehouse.
the “woman's ward
marriage than is consistent with dis- cell
C** in
*" ,h‘’
J in the coun< 55-'a'r "V’/’rH.500 to 700 Tha, $3 25 the doubtful states.
ty Jail. When arraigned Mrs. Metzger Is frequently seen hunting In the vicin©J 50, stock heifers. fS; milkers lai-ee
cretion after that ceremony.
Peculiar Local Option Situation.
waived examination' and was held ity of Kavanaugh lake, where he has Party Lines Tossed to the Winds.
The
local option elections have pro- ml
*r
"$20© 30 .***’’ ,4°W45i
been staying for several days.
Mme. Gould Goes Back.
Mayors were elected In many Mich- duced an interesting situation in the
A lady of social fame hired an agent without ball for trial at the present
Veal calves— Market steady last
term
of
circuit
court.
The
woman
Is
Just
after
recovering
iront
a
long
Mme.
Anna Gould, with her three
igan cities.^ In nearly every contest village of Wexford, which is located
to keep her name and doings out of
“he”!
children.Boniface, George and Jay.
the newspapers. The Immediate re- occupying a cell opposite that in Illness. Ensign Edward Long, of the strict party lines were tossed to the at a point where four counties adjoin.
we^k'<ahpHces.and
B«,rl"aP«-S-Dull.last their tutor and her servants, sai'rd
which Ira H. Gage, the Dowaglac bank- Sahation Army In Adrian, disappeared
winds and the fitness of the candidate Benzie and Manistee counties did not
suit was a column article about the |
Sheep and lambs— Market uaoI for Naples on the steamer Freidrirh
and relatives fear he took his life.
for the office was heonly consideration.
engagement, with a double-columnpic- I gan were doing was pav|„T« midnUh
on local option, but Grand astb£Ju' ,0V: t,fhpr grides.’ steady* der Grosse from New York Saturday
A recount may be asked for In The biggest contest in the state vote
lure of the retiring social light. Ques- | call to two women In ('assopolls.Mr!
morning, an hour after the linn >t.
Dowaglac, as the "drys" are charging was the triangular affair at Grand Rap- Traverse and Wexford counties did.
tlon.: Was the repress' agent’s sal- Greeii and Mrs. Maud Behruer
the latter going "dry" and Grand fair to good "b in er ee "i'- 7 ’I?1 i o1"11; bpHri"« pr‘"ce Helie de Sagan to
the
wets"
with
colonizing votes. The
ary raised or
ids. where George E. Ellis, the pres- Traverse "wet.” Willis Sanford, a ami common. |3 5o©t p’
culls Southampton,had cast off its moorwets" won by a majorityof 23 votes.
llOifS —
1 ii-fTc it...
___
ent mayor, was opposed by Charles Wexford village saloon keeper, wllf
.
He Was Guilty.
lower*:*
''or
, a.rad^ i"c ! Jl'"8, at
street pier. M me.
a.
The
treasury
department
haa
held
A town containing 10.000 Inhabitants
R. Sligh, Democrat, and Bybrant Wes- have to move his place of business
Of
prices:
ijKht
io^h.
but'ohp,n!n
*2
'‘’l’ ' sai|p(1 without any word offare
that
the
foreign
business
at
Petoskey
has sprung up In Nevada during the 1 olw.h
f/d Dolsnn ln ,roW blood."
and Holland is not sufficient to war selius. who ran Independently.In onh a few rods to leave the county of l5Vue(P,Kr’nM 7r*^' 2S: •«X,, oX,V I wHI
member of her familr
pas, three months.. A few mornings ! en^lo^ bv
^
- 35.
Mgs, $4* *’ on the pier. The prince left as hi*
rant recognition as sub-ports of entry this fight, more than in any other in Wexford and locate in Grand Traverse. 15 906 *’ rough"’
ago Its dally newspapers got out an1 hanged for L mins, i i Ill'^,a,l•vvho vVns
Michigan, party lines were observed. And if Grand Traverse county had also
Vnnt D „ ,
valedictory the statement that he wa*
Four regular policemen and two spe
th‘* f:u t that ,wo i ter P. Dolson.
The ’better nais
:
man in America at that
Sanford could have moved
rials have filed a bill of $31.50 with
with 7"* re;"rn«/bowp<1 E»*a well In the
respectablewomen had arrived.
left by Thurman gives a full cSnfes
the Ann Arbor city clerk for damage ’
W th S,,gbt 8eco,,d and Wessellus into either Manistee or Benzie ooun
extend hearty congrat ulations-not to "Ion. The < mfesslon made February
fight was ties without leaving the village. There
htheh forme? wife ol
to their clothes in the recent student trailing
tra nE far
far behind.
bphlnd- A
A hard
h^,r', fltrht
the two ladies but to the
! lo. In which Thurman declared the
riot.
waeed at Kalamazoo, where Frank H. is only one other saloon in the Vilv- v
;
! Uolson murder was in self-defenseis
unl .......... .....
Afier a quarter of a centir-y of duty Mllham, . Democrat, was elected over lage. and its proprietor, Albert Kulpp
New York city has $102 *34.326 duo retracted. Thurman said he killed bol
Charles
Clarage.
Mllham
was
given
|3lUT.76rixuo?^l!i?;:
has
no
need
of
moving,
as
his
property
gy&V
w*'*rra 0,1 Ge" ” A8’inTo- i trk taxes This statement Is »on while the latter slept. He object the Kalamazoo* recorder'scourt Is a
4.^,. boi,.gl,a i,uii8| »l5ijfi::7-,'.;4Yu „ ^ 1,1 !hp «lpcislQn of the auptaaia
a majority of 836. overcoming the nor- Is safely located in the Grand Traverse
vouched f«>r l.v ntv ComptrollerMetz j Was robbery and lie weapon was an thing of the past and a municipalcotirl
«"
.d , .
: ••'.m- l court ousting tbe Standard Oil <’o.
ma! Republican majority of 700.
county portion of the vUlag?.
,"ows 1 r;; J1!" *»•',,
Of this amount $-b.M*;.i5;{is in tax*-« ax- He said his charges of dcgeneiacv takes lt« plade and that of four Jus
from the siale of Tennessee, a fine
tices of he peace.
assessed on real estate. $47,348,499 on ' aKainst Dolson were false and that
may be imposed
the company
Moan—
I'"";',"'
oi|«»«ru upon tne
Primary
Reform
Wins
State.
The
miuera'
convention
in
Bay
City
Anti-Saloonists
in
New
Fight.
personal property,.$1,118,662 taxes on Do|li0n a gentleman.
Attorney General Bird has been
:he »_29'noo-lil"1«*•
passed a resolution to fine miners who
Following its victory ln ten out of
real estate owned by corporations.
*
( Posed in Illinois. The Standard wa*
'•r^H,6 4&^6 ri?7 ,,|gs’ $o-60©5.’6u.'
strike In violationof the scale con asked to give an opinion on the adop- the 14 counties where local optiQn ..sn
*:••»>— Market slow; best
and $24,521,012 lu special tax on
’ A Bond Slave.
tract $2 per day and turn the money tion of the primary electionplan In fights were carried on. the Anti-Saloon M 4Of.8.60rcuir; I7n,5,04r77be"^aH1nb"’' l°Uni ^'I.il,V ,,n h254 col,nt8 ia ViolaI ThP authorities have Just unearthed over
to widows and orphans.
Van Buren county. It appears that league has begun a campaign which Is
! a1fasf uf bcudage in which a LVvearFor the second time within the pasl while the propositionreceived a ma- expected to result in township prohiI be 1 nlted States governmenthas . old Austr .n girl plays the leading
i
exceeded b\ $1,000,000.
granted a permit for the erection of a ro,p- Hold for $80 by her uncle Jo- two weeks fruit trees In the Grand jority of the vote, It did not receive bition In the counties, which voted for
Cir.m.
i N’of only is the Standard subject to
$1,000,000 power plant on the South , ^J'b'ne Gragoel, was’ turned over to Tia\erse region were encased with a majority of the enrolled vote in the license. The plan is based on the 52 •ic r Mny ^nan*!i7f),a.,i,bt2 red. a ,®av-v Rne. but the loss in revenue
Platte watershed, a short distance I Mrs- An,°nia Pinter, of Hurontown a ice due to a sleet storm Wednesday county. It is said that the new pri- amendment the league gecured to the advanced' to ‘MVPenned V«
l,rpvpntedfrom doing husifrom Denver. Co., and has also given *uburb of Houghton, and immediately night. It is expected that heavy dam mary law providesfor a majority only Bunting bill in • the last legislature.
ge
will result.
ajj
a right-of-way for the necessary trans ' I>,r^fiBed,n,° slavery. Relatives of the
of those voting is required to return I nder this amendment, the security
d»ttr.;„*"l11;.nK,untt0
and declinedto SKc- Senteinh<.r
The infant son of Ixmig Keif, of Riv to the conventionsystem. Reports
mission lines. The plant will permit fi7 ' I'Varnlnp where ^'e was. came to
bonds offered by saloon men desiring opened at R6',r and declined 'o giu ^
ertou
township,
bled
to
death
when
an
......
„ *»• ' «•?<?. »si‘r4c’
Sixty-one Days' Fast.
tbe production of 20.0' electrical
ln,,-<'rbome an'1 w,Hi the aid of
from the seven senatorial districts in licenses may be rejected by the mimic
artery was severed while the nurse
horsepower.
• toe authorities took her from her mlswhich
the
primary
question
was
voted
1
olTi
i Nv 4 V^l|,,v'’- ul"^' | n 7(,r a ,,Prio,lof 61 days Mrs. Chari?*
ipallty
and
must
b«
so
rejected
if
a
erable surroundingsThe uncle. Vic- was performing an operation with s on show decided majorities in favor of
majority of the voters present a petl
‘
or »•««•. fc*. not tasted
"He never said ’Go. boys,' but alba;acJ?fl for Austria after se- pair of scissors. The nurse thought ' It. Returns from the county indicate
N«. 3 whlt«. Jood n any form. She declares she
the child was tongue-tied.
tlon to that effect. The anti-saloon
Bye— Ta.h No. 2
fppls hut little effects of her Inni! fast
ways 'Come, boys. " was ,he splendid j om hn,h ” ' Whil" Mra P1Hter is
Linn Johnson. Fred Hill and George that the propositionto return to the people will contend that the act eov $2 vjnn “'"h and ApHI- ,2 2r,: May.land l» confident she wlH b. able to*
eulogy that Bishop Potter pronounce !
'u KlrI' Albftnac
convention
system
of
nominating
caners
personal
as
well
a»
surety
bonds
‘ Shammer. Bllssfield. are held on susover the body of a New York fireman
brotI>prin law to .Mrs. Pinter,
*m.t. 40 hag, at
n.Ue to ab8ta,n from all nourishpicion of having tried to blow the safe didates for county officers,submitted and declare they will test the point in
who lost his life on duty. But
„
pli: « bag.-. i'ir f, ?** *,I,/ f;0: r?/."' I
a, lpaHt 75 <*ay» If necessary
of Wm. Klmmerling's store In Wells to the Republican voters was carried the courts.
heroism as his Is not unusual In th.- 0n'n* 8o1^
I'1?**"'
3ba« ho. 08bo^ne a(Jmits she is not fasting
vllle, The charge exploded so the safe by a small majority.
5 ut !8
b'oa,,8e she enjoys it or to break anr
Are aepartmSnTnprIt is true as the
aTSr a inference could not afterward be opened.
To Enforce Anti-LiquorLaw.
t
bag, rorords, hut says she believes her plan
As s result of the attempted killing First Twins Is Shown.
Oov. W'arnPr slates that 'no laxity
A large ball of binder twine from will be permitted In enforcingthe anti, nrnn'V-e" nm10r'Jb J"hbingj lot*- fnp8°. * to curp her of an ailment that
of Henry Herbst by a crowd of In
middling*. 430; . rVk^^nr',^ pn fln*
'f8, baffled Dhyaiciana.Mr*,
furiated Italians in Carleton,four bus
the Michigan state prison is on exhl liquor law in those -eountlee which “ornn,^,.
|2B; rorn urind
wp,8»*pd 173 nounds When she
- ..........
peels have been arrested. It took a bitlon at the governor'soffice. The voted "dry" . on Monday’s election
POunds!ler
site weights HS
physician at the Saginaw hospital twine is the first manufactured In the
Officers of the lew |„ ,hoge counties
three hours to repair the damage.
.n rrcn.l, i Y, 7»nt wm,
new plant which has been Installed Which have adopted local option." said
ceded to the Initcd States a large additional tons for corn ImrvestlnJ
AMISKMESTR in DETROIT..
I homng Hart and John Egerer, aged
and it is of good quality and appear- the governor, "will be expected to
territory In the Panhandle for a na
year It is expected the plant l iU about 15 years each, started from
ance. The prison factory will turn out keep their bailiwicks dry." Under the
tlonal park If congress should a<- ,akp ca'e of ,ht* entire needs of the their homes In Jamestown to hunt on
1.000.000 pounds of twine this year.
">fk Ending April IS, ipog.
authority vested In him relative to
cept the gift, the country win have ! R!atp'
ha' a,‘ annual capacity of the Tittabawassee. They did not reAr?,°.n' BPoth’
<he Salvation
This, it Is expected, will take care of
prosecuting attorneye and sherlffa of
urn. Their flat boat was found cap- half the wheat crop of the state.
another Yellowstone. The tract is 10 abl,Ut. 4’001' P0,mds, bit! did ’ not
liHd ’ C eubra,ed h,,, 79th birthday In
eoumtes „,e governor can make eon LvcgiM Thkatrr — Kvtrv Ni*ht
miles long and contains par, of the
BUrU*d n llmp Htls year.
sized. and It is feared the boys were
hpnrH "k* W^ere an intense audience
.A
drowned.
Kathryn coin hu'\ 8,,eftk’ He aa,d hiHalo Dure canyon, a wild and mvste 1 r mile ,,
siderable trouble for s„eh officials who
Oaterman?’
Will Close 200 Saloons.
t7,rt bad been 'Chosen, but lie InA petition signed by 275 was prerious gorge which has not been fully I his rilh Tm14 ^v, d1hili ,if“ lost
I-,. Thurs
In the ten counties which voted for £ldnl?vhh,r
explored
sented to the Port Huron chamber of
aald tha he has dl,1,y
alreadyThp
received one
he can 80 °n l,V,ng JUHt aa ,onK
pH
commerce asking the appointment of the suppression of the saloons, nearly letter relative to his assistancebeing FAMil!vKXC<!Pl MUUdajr‘*c- M V W| FK'H
vate herd of buffalo. whlclMt
said
wheel in |i,c Muskegon knitting far- a committee to ask employers to give 200.000 persons are affected. Liquor
Theater
cltmed
I8th.
|nh,
1Mb
and
ifith
\Mille Wm. Bishop. Enfield.Ma**.
will be given to the government f «t
b»ry. W hen he jerked his arm out It work to residents in preference to taxes amounting to mor* than $100, a **drV"0cthe enforcin8 of the law In Wn mr KT ofkka House- Mating— Vi
lakes the park.
« dr> county, and that he w||| not except Wednesday. iop. iSLUn^
:
0-ln« M,8h Wllhelmlna Weston
_____________
"“'l to b. Canadians. Statistics show 300 cross 000 are cut off and about 200 saloons
UsmWr of the Weat
’ '*0cthp h >e °w8 WHr‘’ brought down from
will be closed.
the river daily to work there.
are TEXCUt Tmratrb Va UbEV im
Ag.
his miMW / h,n trough a chute 10
Fresh air se^m to be good for mon- Attorney General Bird la of the onin
m«on«. Zria, ioc to ^Kr VvJn.I^~ Aftw
There was a cclliaion of two Pere
10«- to tyte.* Nat M Wnia. Kven,n^ «:I5. chute »’ “n0* bectln® wedged in the
keys as well aH f„r Human beings. i„ J«n that it T. not necessary to go to Marquette freight trains at Port Huanotber flying through
End State Fair Pass Abuses
the autumg of 1906 the Chicago health
T,„„ ; D.„„f Tex., ami ron Thursday morning. The engine of
rt 81 nick Bishop and the
About 20,000 people who attended Roads Will Need 5,000 Men.
commlsBion suggested to the keeper of
,d"u** f"r saiiHiigeexperts hk Ip the second train crashed Into the caI^hJ,r..J,,.n..,the .way to the Battle joung woman, killing both Instautlv.
the last state fair on passes jjlther
As soon as the weather settleg suf v'^ 8ar)ilHrL'«mto accompany a
the Lincoln park!, zoo that he put a *' Cn""'? IV"'- ‘•‘“'ne/.Z Armour boose of the first train, demolishing
in «ep’ ,'ouden8IaKer has Introduced
will miss the big show this season or
Chicago, in the case pending three cars. The train crews of four
l>air of monkeys In the outdoor cage
n congress a bill providing a blanket
settle
at
the
gate;
When
James
Slo^
against
the
state
diary
and
food
commen each saved thei. selves by JumpUetrolt. Includingthe Defrolt Uui‘.d
for the winter. The keeper thought
cum
took
hold
of
the
business
end
of
of 114 a month for widows of
lo begin their spring repair work
i at was a rash experiment, as mon- wanf .'hJ" Thf’ Armf>ur -Horneys ing.
^ant these wilnewMMi »o settle the
the
Institution
he
gasped
once
or
twice
tie
who
ai,d offlcer8 billed in any batJoe Jackson and Harry B< yer.
keys seldom survive a single winter in Question whe.her ,he use of cereals
T.er^T 11 be work for about 5,000 men5
"f
flehtlng for the U. S. and $12
charged with blowing a qafe at Dans! as the free list.wasjifltolded to him
Chicago, oven with all the care that
nnd'hTnd”
It
adulteration as
month for widows of soldiers honorHt theits
hG,ght
,he
busy seasonUhted
has upon
payofrnlla
can be given to them; but he pre- Cl.aiged by tlH<p.,re food department. ville, were arraigned Tuesday and At the last fair tffiT total number of bnuZllT1
waived examination. They nre being free admissions was 39,466, aid
F, <i,m}8»edfrom the army after
»hl'0,!!a ,Paulaon‘ m,npr employed at
pared the cage tor them. , The mon,000 men, at least 3,000 of these
Buried 4n mud. the body of Mrs. Jen- held under g total bond of $17,000 tickets were half a dollar apiec* this
serving in anyi war.
keys not only survived the outdoor nie Bouws was found under a bridge The burglars who broke the safe’ enare unskilled laborers used In fhe
Is Just a little short of $20,000. "We
Judge Cbytraua, of Chicago, perair, but were In bsty-r health in the In Laketown • township, jt is believed gaged in a pistol duel with a Dans
shops and on the tracks. The men
have no Intention of being stingy.” respring than those kept indoors.
thG novel stunt Friday of prahe fel! from the bridge while walking vllle resident before they made good marked Mr. Slocum, "but the pass busi- 7*°" '! \d outd(>or work about May 'be l.’nlverxlty of
la her sleep.
(heir escape
1 oOn this
will number about
wei«^?Ver
two tr,als
at o“CG- Bo,h
ness was abused lust year.”
ramnie.
ere larceny cases
sepi vlng in Sawyer have
‘
caseB and
and were
were on
on In
it
lloj.id for allpax.
1
Judge
taking
r"^
ke?mnin a connectl*« doorway and
keeping one eye on each.
vphald the segregationwhich conflner
aalooaa to certain city territory.
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Then as Anstruther lights another
match, a shriek rises to them: “The
husband of Marina, Madre dl Dio!"
••TomaHao!" exclaims Edwin, adding: "In Cod's name, where is my
wife?"
"Diavolo,of course, you have come
here to find her. At the fork of the
Baatia road. 1 thought the 'Luccheae'
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Many

people persistin riding on the atreet can, iutuflicienUyprotected by

They start out perhaps in the heat of the day and do not

feel

the need

of

*rThe rapid

moving nf the cer coole the body unduly. When they hoard the
car ijerhansthey are slightly perspiring.When the body is in this condition it is
easily chilled. This is especially true when a person is
.
Beginning a street car ride in the
____ __
middle
_______
of the
___day
iy
and ending it in tba
__
evening almost invariably
riably requires extra wraps, but people
p<
do not observe these
eaten cold.
precaution*,hence they cstcli
frequent in the Spring on this -account,
Colds -arc
------- » and as the summer
. .
advances, they uo not decrease.During the Spring months, no one anou.a
think of riding on the car without being provided with a wran.
A cold caught in the Spring is liable to last through the entire
euwix Summer.
®uu.u<y..
Great caution should be observed at this season against exposure to cold. During
the hrst few pleasant days of Spring, the liability of catching cold i* great
No wonder bo many people acquire muscularrheumatism and catarrhal diaeaHCM during this
..
However, in spite of the greatestprecautions,eolds will be caught.
At the appearance of the first symptom, Benina should be taken according
to directions on the hottle, and c« ntinued until every symptom disappear*.
Do not put it off. Do not waste time by taking other remedies.Begin at
once to take I’eruna and continue taking it until you are positivethat the cold
has entirely disappeared. This may save you a long and perhaps senous illness
later on.

sitting. .

.vw

m

very

care-

examining his revolver, the pistol

season.

branches.

J.'r,

Hine.

Cold.

abut remarks: "And that's fit '"also,
thank Cod."
With tills, resolutely but more circumspectly. Mr. Barnes continues his
way over the path marked by the cyc-

Emory is always whispering
vendetta,understandingthat Ids with while Ups: "This tower Is
drrvur
in to Is- Hie hand of the girl he
wS^Enid n»i tlicr. sister of the Eng- mined!" Together they go up the
i0’ .
... Tinfrom AJa.;Alac?- stalls, carefully examining every ori{uVriivutenHnt
four flv
fly from
jy, uruu .mo'
_-ri...

‘ '"‘I irVlm°I*uoui.from Uu; “rmlr,rdiugtder

rather

fully

One Dote in
Time, Bavee

Pe-ru-m Prevents Catching_

---

.

--

,

....

fice in the building, but find them all lamen
/
loopholestoo small to permit the exit
By the time he has come out pjp'the
LTnl the train for leindon at Marseilles. of a man." and the masonry too solid
Home exercise Is within the finan- face of the body are affected and tl.i
hills looking down toward thP Tuscan
M.nns handed a mysterious note
- auj.ee her to collapse and neeesslto he broken through In any ordinary sea. it is very dark. There Is no moon cial reach of all, and If only a few parts acted on are strengthened.
would wheeze and have spells of coughBad Effects from Cold.
uiie a rowlpom-tnent of the Journey,
If you should desire a more vlgoroui
time, as the buildingis bare of tools yet. hut the light from the lone watch minutes each day are devoted to It,
nlrnin and Enid are married Soon
Mr. M. J. Deutsch, Secretary Building ing that would sometimes last for a
exercise,
weights
held
in
the
uplifted
not
only
health,
but
symmetrical
and
weapons.
tower attracts him. The cyclamen
Inn heir w.-dd|ns Barnes bride dlsMaterial Trades Council, 151 Washing- half hour.
llnrnes discovers she has
hands will give it.'
“Now we can never thank yon enough
iftpraiv
"There Is nothing but to get out of; flowers lie occasionally picks up maki form will be the result.
ton St., Chicago,111., writes:
and
taken
to
Corsica.
fcn kidnap-*!
The second action Is one which
In the exercises given there Is no
tv croon" s-cuna a Ashing vessel and the upper chamber." says Edwin. "I'm him know this is the road Anstruther
“I have found your medicine to be for the change von have made in our
special preparation to lie made, ex- should be faithfully practiced by every unusually efficaciousin getting rid of little one’s health. Before she began
p'tbout
ilr r 1* an
'f r o
a 8a^(,r- With half a chance, a single must have traveled.
woman who has a tendency to stout- bad •ftoctB from cold, and more espe- taking your Peruna she sufferedeveryih#lvUlttV'amirushes1 back tg hear that : vine, with even the assistanceof our] Suddenly, but quietly, he turns his cept to remove all tight titling clothcially in driving away all symptoms of thing in the way of cough, colds and
AMirtmin's wife. Marina, la alao miss- j cldtlies torn into lengths. I can scram- horse from the path, and in the seclu- ing; It would be practical If a skirt la ness about the waist. While this movecroup, but now she has taken not quite
ment calls Into powerful action all the catarrh, with which I am frequently a bottleof Peruna, and \s well and strong
Barnes I* .-on.pelh-d.todepart for |
S()nie
d(J
^ 8|on 0f a thicket of wild grapes, llsworn to have It short.
frrririr without drlay. and no he leaves
troubled.
The exercise should be Indulged In muscles of the sides. It strengthens “The relict Peruna glvet\n catarrhal as she has ever been in her life."
Wfc,*h for Marina to her husband
They have reached the upper room. | tens. Some dozen men are coming
Ullf !>• P"'* lo I'unt for Enid. Just beafter one has disrobed preparatoryto the chest and abdomen, and as a waist troubles alone is well worth the price
Pe-ru-na for Colds.
Anstruther
has
thrown
off
his
coat
from
the
east;
he
hears
one
of
them
JJI. Bnrtn-s' »M>«t lands on Cor« ca s
.h,ir. Marina Is dlsj-overed hldlna In a
and vest, kicked off his shoes and growl: "Why. there's no 'Lucchese* retiring. If there is a tendency to- reducer there never was a better one. per bottle. 1 have used the remedy for Mr. James Morrison.68 Eaat-lOth 8t.#
The positionis a standing one with several years now."
at the vessel. She explains her
Paterson,N. J., writes:
taken off his stockings. Toes will nearer than Pietra to fight, though the wrard Insomnia one will And the moveiri|on !•' saying she has « ome to help
“I have given Peruna a fair trial, and
one
leg In advance of the other, in
Spell* of Coughing.
ments
conducive
to
sound
and
refreshK.rnTS rescue his wife from the ^mwl- cling to the rough stoneworkbetter | count ordered every man about the
Mrs. C. E. Long, writes from Atwood, I find it to he jnst what you claim ID
walking position; one arm Is In
When Barnes and Marina arrive than boots. He pick* up the letter! farm to go out and protect the vines ing sleep.
to be. I cannot praise it too highly. I
In Cers'- a he is given a note written by
The position for beginning the first "stretch”over head while the hand of Colorado, as follows^
Knld informing him that the kidnaping and the concluding sentences seem to ! from them."
“When I wrote von for advice my have used two bottles in my family for
the
other
arm
rests
at
the
side.
i, rlir pi,, purpose *»f entrappingBarnes
"Well, there's some good reason for exercisepicturedIs. one leg kneeling,
little three-year-oldgirl had a cough colds, and everything imaginable. I
make him crazy. HA springs to the
,, (he vendetlu may kill him. Barnes
In the above position begin action that had been troubling her for four can safely say that your medicine is the
jnd Marina have unusual adventuresIn
window and a muttered oath parts his Maestro Clpriano's orders. Perchance while the other leg Is extended for,Mr nenrch f..r Enid. They come In white lips, for he encountersa grillage the Italianlaborers in the Green Orez- ward, with the foot resting flat upon by slowly twisting the trunk toward months. She rooA cold easily, and best I have ever used.,,i
yitM of h.-r atul h-r captors In the Corslthe floor, the trunk to occupy the erect the right side as Illustrated. After havm-wntuln wlhls Just as Hie night up- of heavy Iron so securelyfastenedon za quarry have risen up," adds anHIS MEANING CLEAR.
position, and the arms stretched up- ing twisted the trunk well around,
nmmhes. In seeking shelter from a the outside that It is Impossible for other.
i-ori- the couple enter a hermitage and
bend sldgwise at right angles with the
ward.
"Perhaps
with
the
lady
he
wishes
there to their amazement they discover him to make exit.
Begin the action by bending the trunk — isMar as possible, then slowly Professor’s Son Translated Father’s
Tonmrjo the foster father of Marina,
But even as Edwin struggles with not to be disturbed," giggles a third.
who whs supposed to have been killed by
Speech Into the Vernacular.
trunk
slowly backward, carry the assume an upright and front position.
D* Belloc's soldier*, and for whose death
the grating, he utters a low cry, hall "The count has musicians in a boat off
Repeat
this
action
four
or
five
times
to
arms,
which
must
be
kept
parallel
Bitrnrs had been vendettaed.Tomasso
the shore.”
of longing, half of despair.
A college professor, In company
torn* that Marina s husband did riot
The men have no sooner passed with the head and trunk, as far back- begin with, increasingIt In later exerUpon the portico of the modern porkill her brother. Many wrongs are rightwith
his son, was enjoying a walk in
cises.
ward
as
possible.
.•d Barnes Is surprised in the hermitage
tion of the farmhouse, pleasant with than Barnes starts quickly down the
After having exercised as above de- ] the country, when he met an
hr nothin! and Romano, the two detestHold
this backward position a few
*d bandits, who had t>ecn searchingfor vines nnd flowers, almost reclining In road. The “lady." he guesses,means
seconds and then slowly resume the scribed, reverse position of arms and farmer. It had been a very wet seahim to murder him for his. money. The
a hammock is Marina. Robed in either Marina or his own bride, though sommenclng one.
son, and the professor, thinking to
legs and repeat exercise.
bandits attempt to take away Marina.
of the lust he has slight hope. A subBaines darts out the door. The bandits white, the young wife looks like a
, This action may be repeated four or
If one is exceedingly stout or stiff, start the conversationin a way that
ftttrtto pursue, hut as they reach the
dream of love to her despairinghus- dued light from the town guides him six times, then reverse the position of more energy may be given by placing would prove Interesting to the farmer,
door h-th are laid low by Barnes' revolver MetnUn* of the Bellacoscia enter band. Her face Is flushed. If not hap- in the darkness.
remarked:
the legs and repeat the above action.
the. hand on the hip of the advanced
But when he is within less than a
ami B»rn«» Is honored for his great s-tvpily, at least excitedly.To her, speak"There has been a rather abnormal
The
effect
of
this
action
is
far-reachleg
—
thus
more
force
is
given
to
the
cost Vi
|.y to the eommunlty In killing the hated
hundred yards of the building, his
Rahlru nn.l Bom a no. The release of ing— the distance Is too great for Eding. for the lower portion of the ab- bending with the hand resting on the precipitation of late."
Y'ou can decorate your home with
Knid i« pninils***!.Barnes Is convey«-d In
win to understand the words, but ap- horse, with a sudden snort of terror, domen and the whole interior sur- hip.
The farmer seemed somewhat emAlabastineyear after year at onetrumph t » Bm-ognann.Marina acquaints
parent ly from the gestures they are draws up right In the path, crouching
half the cost of using either wallbarrassed,and the professor's son,
thr BellacoKclawith Sallcctl’s plot
husband
those of amity— Is Count Clprlano Da-! on his haunches, and Barnes peering
aXHinst
------ and the people are
,
paper or kalsomine.
who used
different vernacular,
over his steed's head, gazes into the EXCELLENT FOR TIRED
PRETTIER THAN FERN DISHES. though he was a student in the college
,iKnV»
\ »*m». m.
»i>-rkitnK vivacious,
mansion of the Paolls 1o moot Enid. his costume the romantic one of Cor- deep chasm that descends sheer to the
to which his father was attached,atMarina rooolvo* a tologrnrn. Hlie starts
very sea. Springing from his trem- Vigorous Rubbing of Body After Bath Glata Baskets Make Most Effective tempted to straighten out the matter.
sica.
for Baatia to meet- her husband. Enterbling horse, the American finds that
ing the room la greet his wife Barm-a is
Recommended.
TK« SaniUiy Wall
Drawing the farmer to one side, he
Table Decorations.
WIUi-r.<i io flint lh«? adventuress u»
the bridge, which is a light, swinging
CHAPTER
XVII.
said In a superior way:
comes in 16 beautifultint* and
Bril* Blackwood, hut not Enid. She had
one not over 35 feet in length, has
Iren nubstltiiledfor the American’*bride
There is no greater sedative to the
white that combine into an endless
'"The governor means that we've
Nothing makes
prettier table
Whiffs in the Air.
liy a shr-wd plot. Ueut. Anstrutherarbeen swung to the other side.
variety of soft, velvety Alabastine
nerves
than
to indulge in vigorous rub- decoration than to own five of the been having a devil of a lot of rain."
Some
time
after
midday,
Mr.
Barnes,
rive* to find Marina and learns that she
The scent of a fresh cyclamen bloom bing of the body daily.
shades which will make any home
la* been lured away by the telegram
glass baskets with handles that can —Harper's Weekly.
in pursuit of Anstruther. reaches enters his nostrils.He looks at the
brighter and more sanitary.
(Whichhad been sent by another without
Of
course, it is luxuriousto afford a be found now quite reasonably in the
Ponte-alla-Lecchla. where the people
hit knowledge.The two start In search of
Sample tint card* free at dealers.
removed
bridge
and
remarks
acutely: masseuse, but it is almost as beneficial
Marina Barnes and Edwin take different are now crowding about the polling
GIRL WAS DELIRIOUS
Write us for free color plans for
"It’s evident Cipriaho has got on the if one will rub oneself, either with the
roads in their search. Edwin Is trapped
The broad mouths of these baskets
decorating your home.
house. He doesn't stop here and con- other side the person he wished to folin a tower w here he is made prisoner. In
hand, with a Turkish towel, or with allow the flowers to spread gracefully With Fearful Eczema— Pain, Heat,
endeavoringto escape he opens a trap tinues rapidly on. notwithstandingthe
Sold br Paint, Dm*. Hardw# a*d Genlow
these
flowers."
door where he fluds Emory, the deteclong strips of flannel.
eral Storeaia cnretultr aealed snd property
and without stiffness.
and T»ffgling Were Excruciating—
sun Is very hot. the dust is very heavy.
tive.who hud been imprisoned there prelabeled packaae*. at 60c the pack a«€ tor
So Barnes gazes across the chasm
The best time to do the rubbing Is
Of
course,
they
come
In
handsome
viously.
Cuticura
Acted
Like
Magic.
As he climbs the high hills toward Mo- he cannot pass. The night being very
white and »c the pack*** ioT un^
that the name Alabestine taoneachpackdirectly after the bath. Any part of cut glass or rock crystal, but those, of
rosaglia, he commences to find cyclaaxe before it is opened either by youmll
still, he hears over the soft murmur :he body that cannot be reached by the
CHAPTER XVI.— Continued.
colonjal
glass,
either
plain
or
with
a
"An
eruption
broke
out
on
my
or the workmen.
men flowers, quite faded now and hav- of the waves beneath him the sweet
band
should
be
rubbed
vigorously
by
<>1, ham; it. what have th.ev done
gilt rim. are lovely and quite inex- daughter’s chest. I took her to a
Th* Alabastine Company
ing but little perf tme.
romantic
music
of Corsica rising from the towel or flannel held at arm's pensive.
Grand Rapid*, Mich.
to yon, smarty?" growls the detective
doctor, and he pronouncedit to be
a boat. ’Tfs the playing of stringed In- length very taut.
Eastern Office. 105 Water St. N.Y.Citr.
If one cannot afford to buy flowers eczema of a very bad form. He treated
angrily. Then he cries: "Glory hallestruments accompanyinga sweet naBesides being good to get the skin for these baskets for the winter they her. but the disease spread to her back,
lujah! Bully for you!" for Edwin has
tive love song, each stanza ending in In a glow and to Improve the circula- might be planted with Wandering Jew
and then the whole of her head was
mn down the ladder and Is busy trythat curious prolonged note peculiar tion, this Is excellentexercise for all or nasturtiums or some of the aquatic
affected,and all her hair had to be cut
ing to unloosen the irons from the
to these Island ditties.
the muscles and if taken at night in- plants, like parrots feather or water off. The pain she suffered was excruAmerican’s legs.
"What the deuce is that bizarre, duces sleep.
hyacinth. These grow in water, trail. j elating, nnd with that and the heat
Positivelycored by
"They've got keys somewhere.”
crafty devil's game?" wonders the
One woman ft hose nerves had gone over the sides or else stand above the j and tjngijnK her life was almost unthese Little Pllle.
snarls Emory. "Hang It. think of their
American. Then he hears voices from back on her badly cured herself in a surface. thus giving a dainty bit of ! bearable. Occasionallyshe was delirlcheek, manacling a detective."
They itltto pellere Die*
the low Corsican house. Beyond the short time by taking each night a green through several months that Is 0us and she did not have a proper hour's
trejijt Irom Dyapepnis, InEdwin is up the ladder again. He
creviceshe sees Marina In white robe warm bath, followed by a cold rinse more novel than the omnipresent fern ] g]eop for n,anv nights. The second
<1lgr«t Ion and Too Hearty
strikes another match and on the
Eating. A prrfrot remamid the lights and flowers of the and vigorous rubbing of herself with
doctor
we
tried afforded her just as
edy for DUdneH*, Naumunil story finds, after some little deveranda. Her sweet tones are scarce a rubber flesh brush and a crash towel.
The water, of course, must be filled little reHef as thP first. Then I pur•M-a, L>ro» sitiet***,Ba4
•y. a bunch of keys hanging on the
audible. Then Danella's voice reaches She followed her exercising with a dp as It evaporates and should have | c,iageijCuticura Soup. Ointment, and
Tn*tf In the Mouth. Coatwall,
ed Tongue, Pain in the
him faintly in the soft night air.
glass of hot milk.
pieces of charfioal in it to keep it from p„Is aud before the Ointment was
Side, TORPID LIVER.
After some trouble with the locks.
He begins to understand and mutgetting
stagnant.
three-quarters flnlfihedevery trace of They regulatethe. Bowel*. Purely VegetableFROM THE PAST.
*blch are rusty, Elijah’s legs are reters: "Good God!"
the disease was gone. It really seemed
leased nnd he ascends with Edwin, his
Turban Effects Popular in Pari*.
After a little cry of love yet despair
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
like magic. Mrs. T. W. Hyde, BrentTurban effects are well considered
Jaws almost snapping with rage as he
rends the heavens from the tower. It
wood, Essex, England, Mar. 8, 1907."
Genuine Must Bear
in Paris. This was launched In mid
tells his wrongs.
is Anstruther’s. Tis mingled with a
Fac-SimileSignature
winter
by
a
Russian
grand
duchess.
woman's
shriek
for
mercy.
"My
husI wag playing the fisherman at St.
No Visible Signal*.
but as the Russian turban looks best
band!1' in Marino’s voice.
Tropt-Zj" he say. 'T had got onto,
"Yessum,” said Sandy Pikes, as he
In fur, the Spanish turban is being devoured the wedge of pumpkin pie.
$ext Barnes hears Clpriano's suave,
'ta®. all right. 1 knew the head devil,
launched as the spring favorite.This “1 sternly object to the nefariouspractriumphantlaugh, and he mutters:
the elder man, Clprlano, when, like a
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
is of large size for a turban, ami Is
"My God, for a pistol It's a fearfully
tool, l went on board of that big,
tice of clipping off de tails of dogs."
lifted
by
a
bandeau
slightly
at
the
long
shot,
but
it's
the
only
way!"
cursed fishing felucca to them, pre"Ah, I am glad you are so tenderleft side. The turban will undoubtedly
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
tending to want to get a Job, thinking
hearted, my poor man," sympathized
be accepted In this country this spring,
1 would find out what the devil they
the good housewife.
Where Mark Twain Had Gona. • „
but not to the extent the postillion
*ere driving at. That was the end of
Well, It ain’t exactly dat. mum, but
THE DUTCH
Mark Twain was - working
and allied shapes will be.
roe. I hadn t more than got in the This Glorious Orezza Water Will
when a dog hasn't any tail I can't tell
BOY PAINTER'
hard on one of his earlier books that
forecastle than 1 was covered with two
by de wags If he Is in a good humor
Make You a New Man.
brought him fame he. sailed for EuA Tucked Sleeve.
STANDS FOR
ong knives, and that scar-facedfelrope with his family. He kept up his
One
gets rather weary of the ever- or not and It makes me skeery about
"3y
Jove.”
he
remarks.
"I
gave
Edlow said to me: 'The first time, you
writing on shipboard, leaving it only
lasting sleeve formed of big. careless approaching de house."
*ere warned to keep out of this affair. win the right path. 1 should have for brief recreations.One day an aptucks caught up one over the other
IT IS FOUND ON LYON
Too Polite to Interrupt.
1 hl« is the second time —
’ They were turned back and followed him last proaching storm drove him to the
from elbow to shoulder; but a newer
PUREWHUELEAD!
Police Justice— Yott saw that cockava*e enough to kill me, but they night, not to-day."
cabin, and as he retired to work he
Idea Is seen In the tucked sleeve that
fight? Why didn't you stop It and arThis makes him hurry all the more, left word with his daughter, then a
MADE BY
•“Ply corded me up and threw me In
la treated perpendicularly,not horiand his horse is quite exhausted when very little girl, to explain his absence.
THE
>hc hold, and oh, what a time I had as
zontally!—and the tucks are just as rest the men?
OLD DUTCH
Police Officer— I did. Y’r Anner—
he descends the hill past the convent “If they ask for me," he said to her,
'heir Infernal vessel dashed about the
big and careless and loose, and taper
PROCESS.'
afther th' fight was over.— Chicago
Mediterraneanafter you. When they and pauses at the little inn near the "say that I won't be long; I have only
off right up Into the neckband, the
Tribune.
kavo up chasing you* they stopped famous water of Orezza.
gone to write an anecdote." A little
rest of the blouse— the bodice part of
The American has heard of their later a passenger accosted the child:
here and put me away carefully in
It — overhanging a corselet skirt or one
curious powers, and asks for some, as "Where has your father gone?" "He
ihat hole down there."
of the prevailing cummerbund belts.
Antique Greek coiffure composed of
Suddenly he cries: “What are you he gazes languidlyon the communal won't be gone long” lisped the child;
two
gold bands passed round the hair,
of
the
little
village,
around
which
the
"he'th only going to ride
nanny*
Inexpensive Band.
‘lolng?" for Edwin has his hands in an
with a loose cluster of curls at the
men
are
still
clustering.
A new hat for a child of ten Is
goat"
ron flnR and is trying to pull up anback. ___
The heat has been tremendous; h s
shown simply trimmed with a deep
other trap door In the flooring.
The Glow of Glory.
band of wide ribbon on which are apspeed
has
been
quite
great;
the
hll
s
EmbroideredFlounces.
I want tools by which we can break
We are all Influenced by a de*lre of
(fllqued several large roses cut from
have
been
precipitous.
Barne®
fa^e
ls
Robes
and
box-suits
In
cottons,
ba*n°ugh masonry from one of these
praise, and the best men are the most
tistes, linens and other such fabrics cretonne and fastened on with an
embrasures to get 'out!" says the again covered with lines of fatigue.
especially attracted by glory. Those
sailor.
••This glorious Orezza water will
promise that skirts belonging to them outline of gold thread.
very philosophers, even In the books
This is a very simple Idea and one
make
you
a
aew
n.an."
oha.a
the
landare to have one embroideredbottom
•hit pulling up’ the trap door, both he
OVER TO
which they write about despising flounce, with a series of narrow edge easily carried out, and If It can be
an|l the American gaze astounded Into lord plernntly; •">» ”"",h‘dat ‘h* glory, put their own names on the tiworn
by
the
children
there
Is
no
reaembroidered ruffles, clusteredIn rows
‘he other vault.
tle-page.In the very act of recording
walking hats for worn Always remember the full name,
above, as a heading, while bodice and son
Two red flaming eyes encounter
their contempt for renown and notohulf-sleeves show the same ruffles or en should not be adorned in the
effervescent
ffnld, cold from the
Mr*, “if yOU come ^ kill me, I’ll die
for this signatorw an every box.
r!ety, they desire to have their own
way.
tr,' mining. — Vogue.
springs of the mountain, flies down
:.ke a Corsican,
teeth In your
names known and talked of. — Cicero.
American'sthroat, new power.
“feat!" cries a low, noarse vblce.

a

I

Admiral Evau
nough trial nf the
he is now under-

1 W(,uld have

'u1, Marseilleson hoard
Constantine. The vendettapurand as the quartet are about to

consult,

so Robles until hi

narnes. n wealthy American
rescues
resciiPS in*
the youn*
young nn«Eng-

,

i McDonnold and

ion we are

s'ra'sis

,J"' Tomasao's words make them
JKutensni. Edward Gerard Anstruth-, feel they have little time to lose. Me-

pun

mas Health,
ca physicians,Dr.
Dr. W. A. Edward,
ant have been J

H

NO ONE CAN ALWAYS AVOID

were not Lnch ; branch, which

‘•Yea."

-

Run,..

HEALTH EXERCISES

to

Uron, but who ku|

command

vigor seem to enter each nerve,
each limb.
It la now quite late Jn the afternoon.
Burton soon passes the chestnut lands
of U Caatagnlccla. still finding a few
faded cyclamen blooms to guide him
on his way. But now a little shock
thrillshim. He checks his horse abruptly, aprlngK off and picks

I at, pinned Marina dropped out of the carriage yesterday, was
told Marina, hut when 1 got out to | certainly cut this very morning."
water the horses at the little fountain Suspicionflashes through him as he
up near Pietra. two of them struck me ! questions: ".Can these flowers have
insensible and 1 awoke and found my- been strewn In the road by Ciprlano’s
self here. But, Signore.I beg you to agents to lead someone on?” and what
note one thing. Your true wife and had 1 *en uo warning to the easy-going
my honored mistressbelieves she was: sailor becomes a danger signal to the
rescued from the ;Luccnese'by.CIprl- man of the world,
j* uno Dane! la, and she Is grateful
Yet. twist it how be will, Barnes can
him. Get me to the light that I may ; see no reason why Danella should
uld you." The old Corsican bus faint- 1 want anyone near him save Marina,
ly staggered up; a moment later be U If the Corsican's passion for that
pulled from the vault by the strong young lady la what he thinks it la. he
hands of Anstruther and the detective. will prefer a free hand to deal with
"This is old Tomasso Monaldl,"says her alone. "And yet it la evident someEdwin shortly, "who was supposed to body wanted .somebody to follow this
be killed."
cyclamen trail, and whether somebody
"Holy smoke, the fellow who was wants it or not, I am here anyway,"
believed dead and they vendettacd thinks the American grimly. “And
Barnes about!"
thanks to the divine Orezza water, I
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MERCANTILE

Geo. P. Staffan spent Saturday at Ann
Arbor.
Miss Lillie Blaieh spent Friday at
Term*:— $L00 per year; alx months,fifty cents; Ann Arbor.
throe months, twenty-five cents.
Charl£g Hartman, of Ann Arbor, spent
Advertisingrates reasonable and made known Sunday hofo.
on application.
Mrs. Myron Lighthall is spending this
week (n Detroit.
Kntered as second-classmatter, March &.
M re. J. P. Foster visited Ann Arbor
1908, at the pi tstuflkw at Chelsea, Mlchlirnn,under friends Saturday.
tae Act of CX>ngreMof March 3, 1879.
Dr. U. 11. Avery was an Ann Arbor
visitor Saturday.
Mrs. E. E. Gallup viaited Ann Arbor
OEN. B. M. CUTCHEON DEAD.
friends Saturday.
J. D. Watson spent several days of
Prominent Civil War Veteran and Politithis week in Detroit.
cian Dies After Long Illness.
J.E. Beal, of Ann Arbor, was a ChelQen. Byron M. Cutcheon, former conAbsolutely.
sea visitorThursday.
gressman from Michigan and well-known
O. C. Burkhart and L. T. Freeman spent
attorney in Grind Kapids, Manistee and
The only baking
Saturday at Ann Arbor.
Ypsilanti, died in Ypsilanti at noon
with Royal
Ed. Little and daughter were Ann
Sunday. Death came after a lingering Arbor visitorsSaturday.
Tartar
illness. He was 71 years old. Ho is
Mrs. Etta Wright, of Detroit, visited
survived by a widow and four sons, Chelsea friends this week.
No Alum, No Lime Phosphate
Goorgo Wacker, of Landing, visited
Frank M. Cutcheon,an attorney of Now
York city; Charles, of Washington; Fred Chelsea relatives the past week.
Miss Elvira Clark is spending a few
R. and Max H.,of Wisconsin.
Church Circles.
days with her brother in Detroit.
Gen. Cutcheon was born May 11, 18,‘IC,
M. J. Cavanaugh, of Ann Arbor, made
at Pembroke, X. H. He graduated from
IUIT1ST CHl'RCH.
a business trip to this place Monday.
Rev. T. D. iVirnmn,Pastor
the Pembroke academy, from the YpsiMrs. W. A. BoGoie, of Ann Arbor, was
The subject for next Sunday morning
lanti high school and later from the a Chelsea visitor the llrst of the week.
service: “The Resurrection." For tbo
University of Michigan.
Ralph Stone, secretaryof the Detroit evening service: “Christ's First MesWhen the civil war broke ont he re- Trust Co., was in Chelsea Friday.
sage After the Resurrection."
cruited Co. B, Twentieth Michigan InMrs. F. K. McEldowney spent several
Easter exercises at the usual Sunday
school hour.
fantry, at Ypsilanti, and was commis- days of the past week in Detroit.
Mrs L. G. Brown has returned from
sioned a captain. Ho fought in over IIU
Florida, where she spent the winter.
battles and was commissioned successUlltlSTIAN 8C1KNCR.
Mcsdamcs U. J. Couian and Thus.
ively major, lieutenant-coloneland breThe Christian Science Society will
vet colonel. He became colonel of the Howe were Ann Arbor visitorsSaturday. meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual
Twenty-seventh Michigan Volunteers L. L. Haist, of Union City, is spem .14 hour next Sunday, April 12, 1909. Suband was breveted brigadier-general for this week with friends in this vicinity. ject: Doctrine of Atonement. Golden
gallantry at the Battle of the WilderMr. and Mrs. E. G. Hoag and children, Text: “Xow therefore ye are no more
ness. After the war he received a con- of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday at this strangers and foreigners,but fellow
gressional medal.
place.
citizens with the saints, and of the
Gon. Cutcheon has been prominent in
Rev. Father Considine spent Monday householdof God." Ephesians, 2:19.
state and national politicsfqr 40 years.
in Dexter with Rt. Rev. Mousiguor
He was four
3ur times member oT
of congress
DeBever.
ST. FAIL'S CHURCH.
and held various oftices under President
Mr. and Mrs. G. U. Gay, of StockKov. A. A. Scboen,liuMiT
Harrison. Ho was a resident of Mnuistoe for many years, and in 1000 went to bridge, were Chelsea visitors the llrst
Service will be held at 10:3o o'clock a.
m. Good Friday. Those in the high
Grand Raipds, where he resided until of this week,'
two years ago, when ho retired from his
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Gray, of Grass school or the lower gra os who wish to
profession and came to Ypsilanti.
Lake, spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. attend the services may be excused.
The funeral was held Tuesday after- F. II. Sweetlaud.
Easter Sunday, services at the usual
noon at 2 o'clock. Intermentwas mailt
Fred Taylor, of Jackson, spent Wed- hour in the morning. Communion at the
in Highland cemetery, Ypsilanti.
nesday here with his parents, Mr. and close of tbo regular morning service.
Sunday school at 0:30 o'clock a. m.
Mrs. Win. Taylor.
HUGGED HER MOTHER.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I.each attended An Easter program will bo given in
the evening at 7:30 o'clock.
tlie production of “Red Feather" at
The quarterlybusiness meeting of the
Little DetroitGirl Soys That Chelsea Man Ann Arbor Monday evening.
Noting People'sSociety, next Monday
Was too Friendly.
Mrs. P. J. Lehman and children,of evening.
Detroit Times: A sweet-faced girl Ann Arbor, are spending this week with
of 13 years took the stand in Judge Man- Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman.
CONGREGATIONAL.
dell's court Monday morning, and tesMrs. L. C. Binder, of Jackson, was the
Rev. M. U. Grant, I’aMur
tilied to a shocking conditionof affairs guest of her parents, M. Stapish and
Easter musical program for the mornwhich she says she has witnessedin the wife, several days of the past week.
ing service.
boarding house kept by her mother at
Messrs A. X. Morton, J. G. Crowell
Organ Prelude- March from TannNo. 125 Harper avo. The girl was Hazel and T. E. Wood attended the funeral of
liauscr. Wagner.
Jewell, who is asking the court to take Gen. Cutcheon at Ypsilanti,Tuesday.
Anthem— Rejoice Today With Gladher from her mother and | .ace her in
Mrs. Russ. West, of Sylvan, spent last ness. W. R. Spence.
the care of her father, Henry M. Jewell,
Offertory.
a real estate dealer living at No. 202 Thursday and Friday in Jacksca with
Yooal Solo— Alleluia, He is Risen.
Englewood avo. Her story was told with lier daughter, Mrs. Hammond, who is ill.
Mrs. H. S. Holmes and daughter, Enid, Xoediinger. •'
all the refreshinginnocence of childAnthom-But Mary Stood Without
hood, and the fact that her mother was and Mrs. J. I). Colton returned home
sitting there had no apparent effect on Tuesday evening from their southern The Sepulchre Weeping. G. H. Parker.
trip.
Post hide— March. Godard.
the child.
Subject of the pastor's sermon, “Life
Hazel testified that several months
Rev. Joseph Hailesey, of Hudson,
ago her mother flirted with a man named spent last Thursday and Friday as the Beyond The Grave."
The evening service will Ik? in charge
Jackson in a hotel in Chelsea. Jackson guest of Father Considine at St. Mary's
of the Sunday school. An Koster cantalater came to Detroit and took up his
*>
ta entitled “The Captive" will bo preresidence in the Jewell boarding house.
Mrs. Carrie Coe and daughter, of sented by members of the school.
The little girl testified that she had freAnn Arbor, sj ent several days of this The church will be appropriateh’
quently seen her mother sitting on Jackweek with Mrs. Coe’s father, Jay decorated with Easter HU ics.
son's lap, and the two were hugging and
Everett.
There will be a special passion week
kissing. She said that Jackson often
Mrs. Mary Winans, who has been the service at the church tonight (Thursbrought beer into house, and sometimes
urged her to drink. Once ho did coax guest of her son, ’^'illiaui Winans, of day.) Subject,“The Death of Christ.'
her 7-year-old sister to drink. Other Lansing, for the past three weeks reportions of her testimonyindicated turned homo today.
M. E. CHURCH.
Jackson and the witness' mother were
Miss Mary Denman, of Chelsea, Miss
Hcv. |». II. GIhhm. Pastor.
too friendly.Hazel also told of being Fannie Warner and Mrs. Kramer and
Prayer meeting topic, “The Last Supcompelled to wash dishes for the board- children, of Ann Arbor, spent Monday per."
ers, many times working until 10 o'clock at tlu» home of Mrs. F. RieineiiBrhneider.
Sunday morning sermon, ‘My Easter
at night.

BY

0. T.

HOOVER.
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Men’s and

Young Men's

POWDER

Spring Soils

Pure
powder

made

Special Sale

Saturday Only
40 Dozen Men’s

at

»

Qrape

Fancy Dress

SI0.00 to $20.00

Cream of

_

.

Plain Blues and Blacks,

Coats with

boarding house, Mrs. Kent, sneered
while the girl was giving her testimony,
and consulted frequently.

Of Interestto Wool Growers.
'Uiere has been such an increase in the
of sina) or binder twine by the fnrmor* in tying their wools that something
must be done to stop it. The loose liber
us<*

MORE THAN

5,000.'

The University of Michigan Shows Large from the twine clings to the wool
through all the processes of manufacture
Gain For Year 1007.
•ind causes imperfect goods with loss in
Ann Arbor Times: The total enrollment of the Universityfor lUWi-7 was consequence. It is not sufficientto remove the hinder twine, the damage has
4.74_r.,showing a clear gain for the year
been done.
liJti7-N of 2U7. The catalogue when
Another abuse is the excessive use of
printed will show a total enrollmentof
twine. Two mod* rate sized strings each
•>,010,but additions 'madealter the forms
way are enough for any lb eee. In some
were printed brings the total to the sections farmers have lately boon using
number stated. The division of students
:i very heavy coarse twine which is
in the various departmentsis as follows;
practically eupe and have been trying

Kvery

man who comes can he

fitted,

Every Suit cut

Literature, Keluii ee and life ArU. . I,7»r>
to
Engineering ............
1,353

make money by the amount put on
the fleece. Wool from Australia and

25 Cents

Medicine and Surgery...

.

Go the Prices On the

Snip!

Wre

bound to

Not Monday

For Saturday Only

of Waists and

or

Tuesday,
.....

........

Women’s Waists

18 Doz.

but Saturday only

Newest T.ilored Waists,

Chelsea.

.... for the molt

mu

.....

si. girl,

who

ever borrowed her brother'sneckties. F.i.iey embroidered fronts in dress waists,
tucked sleeves, long or short sleeves, open front or hack.

sale

Painty Lingerie Waists of

M/m-j

soft ,

sheer

materials. do.en

different styles.

t,s taken Irom our regular *I.Sr,,»l.oll and *1.73 lines of waists, hut we
have sold out parts of each lot. so sizes of lots are broken, and to clean them ....
quick in one day we place them on
1
1 hi.

lo

For Saturday Only, Choice,

98c.

Neyv Skirts for Women.

o
•4

any

too

s bent ot all they are not high priced, $*1.00

and what

Garments

Women’s Ready-to-Wear

ri

a

»

~

fixed for

Coats and Suits us this Spring. Special values in
$10, $13, and
Worth 815 to 825.

No store shows better Suits
than this store.

ISuits,

Suits

at

up

I VfJ

’

"••n

Women’s

Women’s

Children’s Coats.

$16.

$25

able 5,r'sUt
I

‘f*

Iff

8»,llll« 'Ul*.||l»IT

'dors. Ask to see our Child’s Coat, i to 4 years.

the

fashio

For $1.50 and $2.50.

LACE CURTAINS.
We

shall, forone week, offer the best values in

Curtains at

$1.48

Lace Curtains, being

..ffered

in W..I

per pair, (load values, better than usuahall through the K|,„.k of

I

,“e

,

Curllinf

*'M

"",1

SHOES

E.

tho

lecture course. It is an illustrated
lecture entitled “The American Navy."
Single admission Me; children 15c.

Free

90 per cent

sell

Shirt Waists

Women’s Ready-to-Wear Goods, used in

The Packard for Men

The

J.

Pingree for Ladies

and look well. Made in all leathers and

Fit, wear

styles. Lace or Buckle,

*-

”

/

For Either Shirts or Drawers.

Hart Schatfner & M^rv

South America when tiedatall, is bound Sacrer this season.
Law ............
7«,i
Pharmacy .................. k,| with one strand of small twine each way.
Our domestic fleecesdone up with yards
Homeopathic College ......... ^
Dental Surgery ..............’
u,# of rope or binder twine suffer in competition. So serious is this matter that
Total.... ...... ..... ......... 5J50
all manufacturers complain of it and
Deduct those twice enrolled ..... Yin several refuse to use domestic fleeces.
t

Copyright 1908 by

Style.

o' look.

Wm. G. Buss will work for Fred

charge from 39c to 45c, our

price for this entire season will b

in the

Newest

cabinet and all
persons interested in tho mission study
classes is called for this Thursday
evening after prayer meetin
Easter Sunday is designated as “Membership Day." All pn sons desiring to
unite with the church are requested to
make arrangements to do so 011 Easter
day, either morning or evening. It is
importantthat all those who committed
themselvesto the Christian life in the
services on “Decision Day," should
unite with tho church Sunday.
Tho Ladies' Hible Class will meet at
tin? parsonage Wednesday at two

of

All other stores

•
••j

of tho

number

Men’s Genuine Balbriggan

no

matter what his size or build.

m.

last

#

Leader

Shirts and Drawers.

Hope." in the evening the Sunday

Next Tuesday evening Mr. V.

A

/

the neck.

«*hool Easier exercises will be held.
Meeting of the Junior league at 3
o'clock.
Ep worth League at 0 p.
Topic,
"An Easter MoKsage."

Randall will give the

ciiH\.

too,

and collurs that don’t nor can’t get away from

.

meeting

without collars, with

7f>c Shirts.

For One Day Only, 39c.

big, broad, Athletic shoulders,

Rectory.

A

regular 50c, 59c nmi

of course.

_

The father is making an effort to get
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
possession of Ms daughters, and Hand
claimed to bo anxious to get away from
her mother. The Jewells were divorced
(UNOFFICIAL.)
throe years ago, and the two daughters
The
common,
council held a special
were awarded to the mother. •Thirfathmeeting Monday evening. They held it
er was given the son.
Mrs. Jewell and her partner in the till 12 o'clock.

all sizes, all colors,

Beautiful Soft Greys, Tans,
Olives, Browns and Blues.

•

-

Wi

'm

Shirts,

$3.50 and $4.00.

from

Sjnce enrolled ................... Gf010

vi

i

It has set the whole world a thinking
l pon it all doctors,as one, agio*;
Grand total ...................._5,ui:i
An interesting feature is the attend- The tonic all your friends are taking Is.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
ance by states which is fully set forth
in the University Calendar, which will Freeman & Cummings Co.
be out in a few days. The summary as
given shows naturallythat Michigan
Real Estate Transfers.
leads with a total of 2,720, Ohio next
Charles
H. Kempf, Chelsea,to George
W!S
York with 342. Illinois
with 3-9, Indiana 210, Pennsylvania17K. Merkel, parcels on section 35, Sylvan, 81.
John Molirloek, Lima, to William W.
Every state in the Union save Delaware
is represented and the territories s .vv Wodemeyer, receiver, parcel,Chelsea, 81.
Wi lot la M. Richards,Ypsilanti, telW.
Alaska. Oar now poHsoHsinnu, the
hi pplnes Islands, have 5 students H. Locher, of Waterloo, Jackson county,
here, the Hawaiian Islands 1 and part of nw qr of no qr and nw fr qr of
Cuba 1. Of foreign eounries, Ontario section 7, Sylvan, 82,800.
naturally loads, with 19. Mexico has H.
Japan fl, China fl, the Netherlands4.
After a heavy meal, take a couple of
Germany 3 Turkey 3, Russia 3. while a Doan's Regulots, and give yonr stomach
dozen or fifteen countries or possessions Uver and bowels the help they need.
have one or two each.
Regnlets bring easy, regular passages

IIJ.

(

I

of the

Hollister’a Rocky Mountain Tea never
to tone the stomach, purify the
blood, regnlate the kidneys, Uver and
boweli. The greatest spring tonic,
makes and keeps you well. 85c Tea or
Tablets. F eeman & Cummings Co.
fall*

bowols.

,

Tho gray uniforms, so long worn by
the Imys at the State Industrial School,
Lansing, will be discardedand the lads
provided with new khaki suite. They
will make their first appearance In Uie
attire on Memorial Day,

Alcohol
Since

For the Boys
We have the “Gun Metal” and Patent Leather

May, 1906, Ayer*! Sar-

Oxfords in the right shape.

saparilla has been entirely free

from alcohol. If you are in
poor health, weak, pale, nerv-

>

ous, ask your doctor about tak-

Men’s Wor k

ing this non-alcoholictonic and
alterative.If he has a better
medicine, take his. Get the beat
always. This is our advice.

A

'

•

Shoes
- _ _ •
-

S

8k,n#

:

Mink*

Don't form, we've sot the bee, stock of

W# publtah our formula*

Wo

vers

—

Price $1.60 to $3.00.

M

bonloh alcohol
from our modlcluoo
Wo urto you to
aonoult your
doctor

A sluggish

liver means a coated tongue,
breath, and oonatipatedbowela.
The queation is, “What ia the beat thing
to do under auch circumatancea ? ” Aik
your doctor if thia ia not agoodanawer:
“Take laxative dosea of Ayer’a PUIa.”
bythoJ.O. AyorOo.. fcowoU-K*#*—

Agents

a bad

1

leather Oxfords

agmisinr the ••Mcnz

III

ul! shrt,N.8

in

hw w

lighu,

u

and itjrtaL TtfVpuir^ °Fv

^

1 r’

Underwear.

-

of

^

KW

Women's and Child^TsZ

and Muslin

'‘'Ul

pair guaranteed.

-

1

Summer Underv

for

Buttrick Patterns

"
v

7

S.

HOLMES MERCANTILE CR

Agents

for

Biittrlcli Pi’tenis
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16, 1908,

Don Koetlel,son of Mrs. Alice Roedel,
with typhoid fever.

la 111

LOUL

Modes

e« Spring

Mrs

Woods

is

seriously

The bean house of thet.ik Wood Bean
Co. will open again Monday for a short
time.
Foster A Bon are putting
well for Wm. H. Kscholbacb, of Freedom.

Geo H.

ill.

down

styles

pring

J. T.

ITEMS.

pnf,;£lj0l‘"80,‘' llavlnK bi^

I'OUW re.

a drive

The Young Men’s

are

ready.
Iinnouncoonfex.
lngli^rado
ropreAelltingHu*

Philip Bchweinfurth and family have
•nS
m2Uo ?ng)°,
wi“'
Mr.
andMrs.O.J.
Walworth, Friday
evenmoved into Wm. Fahrner's residence,
corner South and Grant streets.

C,ub

Wf wifli t"

i,.g,

up,

T.1Tir,e ^®Nan,ara starUnl for Detroit

Minolta in

he^U,t

lnrV.te

W"iU"

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Lauhcngaycrreceived a box of flowers Tuesday from
their daughter,Miss Louise, who is in

WolJk

lolt U,r Uotrelt last

Sun-

A seven pound boy reported a£tho
homo of W. R. tahman Friday night.
Dr. McColgan in attendance.—Grass

wTTht:«!i!;:‘“,;;c,',,u'di.....

and Cravenettes.

Lake News.
It

tune, is said to be improving.

cpi'tiiiuly p:i.v y«)ii

will

»ii.l

mv

.nir stork.

Caps

Why

don’t you try Standard want
column when you have something to sell,
The flooring mill has been oIomm! sev- or you think some other person has someeral days of this week, in order that tiling that you wish to buy? Standard
boMer* ****''* C°"Ul

ats,

Women’s New

Spring Jackets.

Swell garments, at lower prices than you must
at other places. We have them at $4.75,
$6.00, $7.00 and $8.50.

pay

California.

Top Coats

uiis,

is

in^»!!e8?0r VanRiP®r is now busy visit- making arrangements for a banquet and
ing the taxpayers of the village.*
dance next Monday evenin,

ugiwiihowiiiR of
,1,1

Social Club

NOW ON SALE

•

and

U*aH8

'H

Furnishings.

^

made to

tbo

ads. bring results.

"Little Lord Fauntleroy” will he pre“landing this week sented at the town hall for the be icllt
of the High School Athletic Association,
Friday evening, April 24th. Mr. Jefferson will stage the play.

R. B. W nitrons, Wesley Canfield,A. W.
Married,on Saturday,April 11, 1008,
Wilkinson and O. T. Hoover attended at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Miles Alexthe congressionalconvention at Yusi- ander, Miss Maude McCormick and Mr.
lanti Tuesday.
Archie Alexander, both of this place,
Justice J. P.

Chelsea suffered a lire loss Sunday of
about $6,000,000. This was Chelsea,

Emmor

DEPARTMENT.
irtc

In tli is department we are
showing the celebrated line of

il

Widow

Jones, of Boston,

officiating.

Waists.

We have

an elegant assortment at these prices:
75c, 90c. $1.00, $1.25, $1.39, $1 50, $1.89 and
$2.00. Look at them

^UNSHJNt.

Jap Silk Waists, colors, black and white, at
$2.25 and $2.50. Positively the greatest values
ever shown In Chelsea.

Special Prices on White Goods.
India linens at 25 per cent, below regular prices, at 8c, 10c, 121-2c,
23c and 28c.

15c, 18c,

Tommie Wilkinson has opened a tailor
rooms over John Farrell’s
grocery. Ho is prepared to do cleaning,

Mass., from which place Chelsea, Mich., shop in the
received its name.

CLOTHING

of Clothes for

Wood

Women’s New Spring

make

hoys. This

is

L. Fenn lup sold a parcel of 33
acres of land, situated on the Mandhester road, about one mile south of this
village,to Julius
.

Barth.

pressing and repairing on short notice,
lie also makes a specialtyof ladies’

White and Novelty Waistings.

work.

Edward L. Stauch of

751 Brooks street,
a barber employed at Potrio's shop on
W’ednesday evening, April 22, the William street, secured a license today
young people of the Baptist church will to marry Miss Irene Clow of Ypsilanti.
hold a social at the dhtirch parlors. —Ann Arbor Times. Mr. Stauch was
Supper from 5 o’clock until all are employed in the shop of Wm. Schatz at
served.
this place, for some time.

No where
Every known

else will you find the assortment and values shown here.
fabric at money saving prices. See them now as these

goods are going

fast.

the most popular line of Cloth-

fill

ing for hoys in this country
and every garment gives perfect satisfaction. Try one ofof tlu.se suits for your boy.

The Only

Kxclnsive Clothing,

FurnishingHoods and Shoe
House in Western Washtenaw Comity.

Dancer Brothers

Our Shoe Department

The solemn way of the cross will be
James Speer was a delegate from Chelperformed in the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart on Good Friday even- sea Tent to the county convention of
ing at 7:30 o'clock.The annual offering the Maccabees St Ypsilanti Tuesday,
for the Holy Land will Ik» taken up then. and was elected one of the delegates to
the Great Camp to be held at Toledo,
Junebtb. R. D. Walker of this place
Tho annual eighth grade examinations
was elected an alternate delegate.
for pupils of the districtschools will be
held Thursday ami Friday, May 7 and 8,
The county convention of tho L. O. T.
at Ann Arbor, Chelsea. Dexter, Manchester, Milan, Whitmore Lake and M. M. was hold Tuesday in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Lila M. Campbell was elected
Saline.
county lieutenant commander, Mrs.
The banns of marriage wore published Ada K. Speer delegate, and Mrs. Alice
last Sunday in the Church of Our Lady Stiegelmuicr alternate to tho biennial
of the Sacred Heart between William review to bo held at Toledo in June.
Otto and Miss Mary MeKuno, both ol
Lyndon. The wedding will take place The following concerning a former
after Master.
Cbelaea boy was taken from the April
issue of tho i'acillc Telephone Monthly:
Tho Ladies' Guild of the Congrega- "U A. Hryab of tho engineeringdeparttional church is gathering old news- ment arrived in Spokane on February
papers and magazines for shipment. If 22nd, having been appointed regular inyou have any you would like to dispose specting engineer for the Inland Diof, phono to Mrs. F. II Sweetland and vision,with headquartersat Spokane."

Is

offering greater values at this

ti

ne than ever before.

20 dozen Men’s Work Shoes art going

One

lot of

made up

Children’s Shoes

/

to

at

wholesale prices.

broken

$1.50.

W.P.SCHENKS COMPANY

W

they will be called for.

About 1,200 copies of the proposed
the lecture course state constitutionhave been delivered
from the postoffico here this week.
will be given at the M. M. church Tuesday evening, April 21. V. P. Randall, Every family getting mail here both in
the village and on tho rural routes relate of the U.^S. navy, will give an illustrated lecture on "The American Navy." ceived a copy. If anyone was missed
Single admissionswill be 25 cents, child- a copy will bo sent them upon notifying the postmaster.
ren, 15 cents.
The

OP1
Foreign

and Domestic Woolens

and style, all In suitable quantity
juJpf siy|t> nmt weave. No Sample Book or Cants.
All WiimIhuh.if pxrpptinnal quality

300 Different

Styles
Top

Our

Suitint's Trouserings, Fancy Vesting,
Coats and Overcoats.
k-’tortnuMitof odd trousers ranging from f-l.OO to 16 00 Is the largest

---

trHiimvu i>i Hoy nty compared to
AM ui WouW*- «ia| ubl»-lof -- —
:

Ladies’ Tailor
Kurti.H n.*xt
f»nt

Hthlays we

ours. We are

also

showing a

•

fine

-

Made-to-Order Skirts.

shitll

endeavor to make such prices as

to

steady employmentfor our large staff of workers, and to make our
thi'nnfnctiirlng btistnesathe largest in this section of the country.

^""r* f'»r Cloud Clothing and

Home

Industry,

DAFTREY, The Tailor.

Garden Seeds
Pure Food

Store

for the best.
•narmmfflmwwwwmn 4muumwunmimni»»a»

Clothes
We Make

Hilo.

and

a Specialty of

Ladies’ Suits
I'wo Seasons with B. Siegel & Co., Detroit.

0

tommie wilkinson,
'f'

1W||', Vure

TAILOR,

l.'ood

8t0K.

CHELSEA, MICH

number of

Hudmade

AT FACTORY

J

Dancer, of Stockbridgo,receiver
for the private bank of Frank 1*. Glazier
VV.

and

G

ll.'Gay,

PRICES.
have now ready and

the largest Stock of

shown

In the year 1007 tho

Michigan Cen-

tral railroad carrhxl 502,458 more pas-

Tho prison board of control held a
Glazier will have at once to
turn over to the Security Trust com- meeting at the prison Wednesday, when
pany, trustee in bankruptcy,tho assets routine business was transacted. Gov.
in his hands, and either prove to the Warner was present, and saw tho binder
satisfactionof Detroit physicians that twine plant in operation for tho first
he is no (It. conditionto give his tcstl time. . "Not only is tho plant running
mony, or appear in the United States all right,”said the governor, "but tho
circuit court at Detroit on April 80 to orders already received insure tho suctight his case. Such was the decision cess of the 1908 season of this now industry. The orders already received
of Judge Knappan Tuesday.
will tako all the output of the plant
until July one, and no more orders will
Mrs. Goo. Y. Clark died at tho home of be accepted for August delivery for
son, Fred, on soutb Main street, Friday corn harvest. Over 10,000 farmers
morning, April 10. Mrs. Clark was many of whom are not members of the
born April 10, 1834, at New Bedford, Gleaners, have sent orders for twine,
Mass. She was married to Geo. V. Clark and there is every reason to believe
in 1870, and was a resident of this that all the twine that can bo manuvicinity for more than forty years. factured by corn cutting time will bo
Four children survive her. The funeral disposed of."— Jackson Patriot.
services wore held from, her late home
Monday afternoon, and were conducted
A prolific source of annoyance and
by Rev. M. L. Grant. Interment at Oak
frequent delays is the habit of imperfect
Grove cemetery.
P.

a Buggy or Wagon

cannot afford to fail to look
over my goods before buying.
All goods guaranteedfor a period of time to prove to yon. thar

your attention. Not the hail-fellow-

can find me every day
made

goods.

'

in the week, but not die out-of-tovyn factory
,

BRING IN YOUR PAINTING.
a

for

good Goods and Honest

tion is liable to bo mistaken for somn
other as Cal., for Col.; La., *>r Pa., Ya.fc
Vt ; Mo., Mo., Mdn buk* Nob., Nev.^ X.
H., N. M., N. Y., N. A; N. C„ Di (X. & ».;
Miss., Mass.; Penn., Tenu., awl so oo

cares

The Kempt Commercial
& Savinis Baot

Prices.

H.S. Hoi.mks, Pros.
I

.

II.

Kk.MI'F,

Vice Pros.

Gko. A. BkGulk, Cashier.
Joiim L. Klktchkr, Asst. Cashier

ATHEMUM
JACKSON. MICH.
Wednesday,

April

29,

Chelsea Greenhouses.

Ethel Barrymore
-IN—

“HER

IF YOU WANT
A FIRST-CLASS

llothonsoVegetables at all times.
Choice Potted Plants, Feros^ete.
Choice Carnations,Sweet Peas, etc.,
in Cut Flowers.

No need of going out of town for
funeral designs, when you can bavetiice
ones made at liomo for reasonableprices

ELVIRA CLAK,
Phone

103

—

2-1, l-s.

LIVERY RIG

(Florist)

Call

a

The Standard want ads brings reults F«>r
Try them.

SISTER”

Mlyon* A KnlmUtcti,Attorneys.

a

Phone

Hrst-class place to keep your

horses

and

-

town

’

101

rigs while in
trv

our

*

Probate Order.

Prices, 25c to $2.00

Friday, April 30*

^

Matinee and Night-

through the list. Never abbreviate
namoanj
of ppstoffteea, like Ohio., III., Cin.,
a, Pljilb Pa,, aud tbe like. A great
many people do this, presumably to
ave time and then spend as moofi time

AL. G. HELD

thus saved In finding fault with the mail
•service, aud In wondering why one letter

MINSTRELS.

oat of thirty-one thousand is temporarily
‘

your

connection with our wellknown Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank and learq the advantages of
paying bills by check. We invite
your account now.

best painter obtainable and will guarantee you as
job for the money as can he got anywhere in the country.

Yours

regular, fair-and-

in half by

I have the

good

a

but

equare invitntiri to ent

you get value received, no mutter what you buy from me. You

or carelessly written abbreviations. The
best plan is to alway write the names of
states in full, ns almost any abbrevia-

mlasent.

Chelsea. Anyone in

in

need of

ever

well-met.

sengers than in 1906. There was a computed minute loss in fractional mills per
passengercarried, and in earnings per
passenger mile, but tho total passenger
"His Honor the Mayor" has been train earnings per mile, including mail
billed for the New Whitney theater and express, increased $540.94, from
Friday evening,May 8. This will be $4,280 11 in 1906 to $4,827.05.
tho biggest attraction of the season.
There will be 75 |>eople in the cast. The
Mrs. Lyman Peck of Chelsea and sons,
company goes directly from, here to Emory and Will of Ann Arbor were in
Chicago for the summer.
town tho last of last week and sold their
house and lots here to Mr. and Mrs.
Popular prices are to be charged for Henry Johnson. Tho Peck boys were
the musical comedy, "Yankee Doodle employed lit the stove works at Chelsea
Boy," tho attraction at tho New Whitney until that institution closed down last
theater Saturday, matinee and night. winter and then they were immediately
There will be no reserved seats in the offered old positions at the hospitals at
afternoon and the general admission Ann Arbor with increasedsalary and of
will be 10 and 2G cents. Tho night course they accepted. - Pinckney Dispatch.
prices are 25, 35 and 50 cents.

W. W. Wedemeyer, receiver of- tho
Chelsea Havings Hank, expects within
tho next two weeks to declare tho first
dividend, and that the same will be In
the neighborhood of thirty per cent.
It may be however that the savings dopositors and commercial depositors will
not come in for an equal per cent when
the assets of the bank are divided.
This la considereda rapid accumulation
of the quick assets by the receiver, and
is a good showing,as some of tbe more
pessemistlo of the depositor talked less
than thirty per oc nt being realized on
their entire oUlauk

for sale

handmade

Buggies and Wagons

has made applicationin

circuit court of Ingham county for permission to dispose the saleable bonds
and other propertyof the bank. He has
offers for the real estate of the banking
concern and hopes soon to pay a divi-

The old locomotive that hauled the dend.
work train during the constructionof
the Boland road, which has stood on the
track in the east part of the village for
several years, has been sold for junk,
and workmen have been engaged in dismantling the old timer.

. wigons

Biggies

I

Mrs. Elizabeth Kiddle, who has been a
member of the Obi Peoples' llomq for
some lime, has been adjudged insane,
and on Friday was taken to the asylum
at Pontiad. Shu was accompaniedby
Deputy Sheriff I^ach ami airs. Seth
Heed of the Home.

Frank

GO TO

ill’s

last

75c

lots, regular prices
Will be closed out at 50c.
of

Prices,

25c to $1.00.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wssh-

tfunw.KH. At a m'flHionof the Probate Court
for saltl Couirty of Washtenaw, hehl at the
Probate OHion, In the Otty of Ann Arbor, on the
Irtth flay of April tn the year one thtmaaml
nine humln^ and el#ht.
Present, Kmnry K. behind, Juilge of Probate
In tbe. tniwter of the estate of Mary
Wai-kentam, docoasod.
MlehttH Wackenhut.exeouter of aald estate,

-

10c BARN
If

havhur hied In this court bla tlnal
account, and prayina that the same may tie
heard and allBWSd.
It la ordered, that the 8th day of May
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald
Probate Offlue be appointed for bearlnK said
account.
And tt Is furtherordered,that a copy of thjs
order tie published throe successive weeks
previousto auld Urooof bearing, In the Chelsea
Standard,
ne'irspaper printed and
circulating in aald County of Washtenaw.
1CMOKY E. LELAND.
[A true
Judge of Probate.

a

H.

copy]
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You Want

to buy a %ood driving or work
horso come to

DOE.

A.

my

^ale barn.

RUNCIMAN

Chelsea, Mich.

“

A*

'mi

^

j -

Somewhat Indefinite

*

1

•

Promise.

The Wrong Tens*.
Dorothea’sfather was sitting before
duty, a postal subordinateIn India ad- a window in bis country house with
Vividly Described by One Who Has
dressed his chief In the following Dorothea on his knees. He was loo
Buffered from It.
terms: "Your honor may be right, ing across the fields with unseeing
may be wrong; I may be right and eyes, when the lassie broke in on his
Mre. H. M itiabauRh, of Dunrannoo.
honor wrong, let honor give me back reverie with. "What are you looking
Pa.(seya: “I was sick and miserable all
the fine, and then at day of resurrecat. papa?"
last Spring and as I
tion. when all hearts will be open, If
•i was looking Into the future, my
did not know what
am wrong. 1 will most gladly, sir,
was the matter 1 Ireturn
your honor the money.”
d "The future, papa! 1 thought It was
kept going down
Into the pasture!"—Harpers Weekly.
and down .until I
A
human
act
once
set
in
motion
was a physical wreck.
In * Pinch. Use ALLEN'S FOOT.EA8E.
1
smothering flows on for ever to the great account.
A powder. It cures painful, smart
Our
deatblesaness
Is
Id
what
we
do,
spells, flashes of
Ing nervous feet snd Ingrowing nails.
heat over the kid- not fn what ve are— George Mere* 1 s the greatest comfort discoveryof
neys and pain in pass- dith.
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
ing the kidney secreGarfieldTen cannot hut commend itself certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
tions. which contained sediment. My t«» th«»’-c tlewinng a laxativeat once aim- by all Druggists. 25c. Accept no sub
husband urged me to try Doan's Kid- pie, pure, mild, potent and limit h-giviiih’. stltute. Trial package, FREE. Adney Pills, and at last I did so. They It i« nude of lli'ilm. All drug atores*.
dress A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
did me Auch good, and I used In all
Men have no rights In the world;
Truth, like a rose, often blossoms
ei;iht boxes which restoredme to perthey have only duties.— George Merefect health."
upon a thorny stem.— Halls.
dith.
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster Milburn Co.. Duffalo, N. Y.

•PRINQ KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Having been fined for neglect of

•

I

Genuine greatness Is marked
simplicity. unostenUtlouiness,

had

Suit the action to the word and the
word to the action.— Shakespeare.

a

forgetfulness,
hearty interest’
others, a feeling of brotherhood
the human family.

^KIDNEY
hi PILLS^
L

^

KlDNtV S

pH

t u

M at 5?V S
'

C
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYE

Own Roofer!

Be Your

Write Today for Heppes Roofers'

Book

F!

for a free copy of Heppes Roofers Book, worth dollars to any property owner or bui
This book is a practical handbook that teaches you how to lay a Heppes No-Tar Roof,
any kind of a building -bam, shed, granary, residence, store, dairy bam, silo, poultry hou
ice house, crib or
It tells How to Measure a Roof; How to Make “Valleys*’and “Gutters”; How to Lay Heppes No-1
Roofing Around Chimneys (“Chimney Flashing*’ ), or over old Shingle Roofs, or up against the side of a
.
ing with a fire-wall (“Wall Flashing”), or how to apply No-Tar to the sides or interiorof buildings, and
great many other practical points. The roofing knowledge you get out of this book is valuable- you can1!
get it anywhere else. Best of all, the book explains the process of making Heppes No-Tar Roofing—

c>4sk

*

outbuilding.

‘

bui

i

t

grandest substitute for shingles ever known, because it gives ten times the protectionagainst time, wat
sparks, heat and cold, at a mere fraction of the cost of shingles. Write us a postal for Free Roofers'

w.n
Flashiag

Us

Heppes No-Ta

•-••t-- ;.v

ROOFING
Grandest of All Materials
.......

.

Vallsy

®c 3a Not

ffirrp; ffip 31a

Roof Book

P«t« 13

Siam

Shingli

Heppet No-Tar Roofing is

as is all sense of minor faults In the
building Itself,In the impression of hue brightenedha wonderful Intervastness, of an all-enfolding and all- weaving of gold and silver,and the
reconciling hospitality. That hospital- crucifix on the altar la also violetity Is taxed by the crowds whlc.V veiled. There’ Is no organ music, and
gather for the services of Holy Week. the deep notes of the chanting swell
Palrfi Sunday iult:a eB the series of with a strange solemnity through the
HUcnrirrful Easier jscruirrs
elaborateceremonies with its beautl echoing vaults
Held in (Old >t. Trier’s
f,il rite of blessing the palms. A motAt last the solemn final word and
ley throng it Is which streams up the gesture of blessing have been given,
wide slej s and gathers about the altar and one by one the priests lift and
Bp
above which glows in a golden halo bear, away the palm branches. Then
jDum Grrmujrll llkiiiirsurp
the holy dove There are the foreign the olive, which Is given In their
sight seers, of co irs-* made evident atead to the people, la brought forby their camp stools and red guide ward In great sheaves, and a priest In
Inexhaustible In fn mystic signifi- books, but there are also soldiers In gold embroidered violet robe holds out
cance. the Holy Week In Rome, how- picturesquevariety of uniform, priests the silvery branches to the hands
ever familiar to the memory or ini wearing their black draperies in the which reach and clutch for them, till
agination, stirs always
renewed classic folds which recall the toga, all tbe*nearentof the throng have rewonder In those who witness It.
shepherds from the f’ampagua. beard ceived their portion and pass on twigs
Above all alas Rom# la
*d and wtldeyed trrlhfir sheepskins: to those behind. Peace and blessing
memories The walls a.\d arches of pilgrims from far countries with the is that olive to bring to those who
Imperial days, the Renaissancepal fixed visionary gaze of those who look reverenly receive the gleaming leaves.
aces and the churches which mark °n their sacred places after long dt>- The distribution completed, the cardievra step In »h*r long march* fm... . sire.
nal and canona with their attendant
primitiveChristianityto ra;>a<
Sacred Indeed is the spot to those train move In stately processiondown
premacy — these stamp themselves on w ho hold the faith of Rome. In front the church, out Into the portico, and
the mind! The incongruous modern of Hie high altar with Its baldacchlno so back to the altar. They bear aloft,
elements are as transitoryin their
the twisted bronze columns tower with the tall tapers and th> shrouded
impression as is the whirling- dus» ing^up superbly, yet dwarfed' by the crucifix, the golden palm branches;
from a motor car blown past th
firnianit-ntof the dome above— burn not simple boughs such as were cast
tombs on the Applan Way
•he golden, never-dying lamps which before Christ by the people of JerusaThe walls of Aurellati.jho statue of mark the resting place, so tradition lem. These are fantastically dipped
Marcus Aurelius, benignant on •he says, of the apostle.
and twisted till they look more like
capltoJs the august dlnarray of thBut on Palm Sunday the attention furled standards, a significant touch
Forum — these ar" actual and imp-rish- Is fixed on the altar In the Cappella In that church which Is so ready to
Hble. So, too. is the spa' ious splen Giulia, and the pressure of the eager turn the martyr symbol into the con
dor of St. Peter's, with Its solemn •*ople increases cruelly as the has querlng banner.
sequence of ritual in which, as the lints of palms are set down by the
DORA GREENWELL M CHE9NEY.
Holy Week advances, so mystic and
superb •• dtumu of divinity is en

fflppk

Take the Place of

Used on All Farm Buildings

stairs and the canons slowly
to their places. The priests are
In violet,the Lent j i color. The deep

Once within St. Peter's, however, altar
conflicting memories fall away. lost, move

ffiolji

to

The prohibitiveprice and poor quality of the shingles now on the market has created a widespreaddemand for
a satisfactorymaterial to take their place. HEPPES NO- TAR ROOFING is that material.Its price is
so extraordinarilylow that the combined cost of buying and laying Heppes No-Tar Roofing is much less
than the mere cost of shingles. The cost of laying a shingle roof is one-fourththe cost of shingles themselves, and Heppes No-Tar Roofing meets modern requirements ten times better than shingles ever did.
It makes a handsome, leak-proof,weatherproof, fire-resisting and time-defying roof. It withstands the
snow and ice and storms of winter. It is proof against the hottest sun. It is so easy to apply that any
man, with the aid of the HEPPES ROOFERS’ BOOK can be his own roofer. Its value as a fireresister is shown by the fact that Fire InsuranceCompanies
charge 25 per cent less for insuring buildings
protected by Heppes No-Tar Roofing than for buildingswith shingle roofs.

used on Houses. Barns, Sheds, Granaries, Hog Houses, Cow Barns. Silos,
Poultry Houses. Icfc Houses, Carriage Houses, Wagon Sheds, Cribs and all other farm buildings. Cover
the eidet of buildings as wellas roofs with it. It will pay big returns on the investment.
Unlike shingles, it does not crack, curl or rot Unlike tin or galvanized iron, it does not rust, blow
off or deteriorate. It needs no repairs and lasts as long as the building.

1

•

in

Some

r

Chimney
Flashing

See
Reef Book
Pat* 13

su

-

Better Than Shingles — Costs

50% Less

The Popularity of Heppet No- Tar Roofing extends from ocean to ocean. Ours is the fasteet- growing
roofing butinetB in the world. Dealers everywheresell our roofing.
It is made from the strongestwool felt, water-proofed,and made fire-resistingby being soaked with
pure asphalts, and reml^rced with coatings of Asphalt, Flint and Mica, under tremendous heat and
pressure.Its cool, gray stone color is pleasing to the eye.
Heppes No-Tar Roofing is put up in compact rolls 36 inches wide, and in 1-ply, 2-ply and 3-d1v
weights. Each roll contains two "squares’'or 216 square feet. Each "square" is guaranteed to cover
100 square feet of surface,including a 2-inch overlap,lit is also put up in 1-square rolls.)
Ff*a Cement for Seam* and Free Large-headed Nails, with Instructions,are packed in the
hollow center of each roll. Easy to lay— no experience necessary.
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Heppes No-Tar Roofing

w arning

!

I

L°0k

OUt,f°I C?rJtainbrands of "imitation'’ roofing

Old
Shingles
See Roof.Boefc

P«« 3

r

Mm

FREE SAMPLES
quality of

wh“"

hot

"irait*Uon" the real thine!
of Heppes No-Tar Roofing and Ten Tests to

^?to^CfofF^^/SrJFB^0*m’0r
°11
Ovar

now on the market which

N°'Tar U

DOt

tell

the

any roofing. Address

The Heppes Company, 635 South 45th Ave., Chicago,
HARDWARE AND LUMBER DEALERS

III.

c n make profitableconnections with us in

T/?

In nnrinH^ieR»C.
d'stnbut0r9* Write: Goods shipped from our warehouses at
all principalRailroad distributing centers, making possible quick deliveries and low freight.

*

acted.

There are many mooiis |n which
to approach the grear Easter services
in the great papal city, from that of
the devote to w uni the ever burning
lamps round the apostle's tomb mars
a spot only less sacred than that of

!

Upoa a circle of the sands
Chat front the round, desiring sea,
1 sit alone vith Voided hands
Chinking on him of Balllee.

!

the holy sepulcher Itself, to that of
the casual sight seer, who flutters his
Itaedekerunabashed through the awful mystery of the mass Perhaps
those do not see least »f the slgnlfi
ranee who look on th* magnificent
ceremonies with a haunting consciousness of Rome s twofold greatness, and
who never quite lose sight of the city
of the Caesars lu U» city of the

salnta.

Hr (Iharfrs gupene *Banks

i

|

i

How

like a perfectIlly grows
his love In this o'cr-sclflsh world
Its glory no distinction knows
But is for all alike unfurled.

|

I

Yon trustfulgull (hat rocktug sleeps
Upon the heaping ocean’s breast,
Ks closely la his heart he keeps
Ns we who hape his nawe confessed.

i

»

It is Impossible even to approach
9t Peter's, where most of us choose
to see the services. In spite of the rival claims of the Lateran, mother of
churches— It la Impossible to r**ach

»

Che tiger la the iungle weapes

B

perfect rondure ou his coat,
a»o«g the buddiug Rapes
Che wild bird spheres his Uguld note.

I

the curving colonnades and mighty
front without passing by memorials of
an earlier. hoeUle life and creed Perhape in driving thither the wanderer
may catch a glimpse of the Immortal
pair, the Great Twin Brethren,who
guard In stone the atalri to the capltol. Or. It may be. the shattered, majestic columns of the temple of Mars
ITtor have lifted for a moment their
•tern memorial of Caeaar'a death and
Auguatui’ vengeance.

Hnd
'

clear

Che curving mountainranges grace
Che arching aiure's magic rinij
Hud lu the dewdrop’sform 1 trace
Che same perfectionbom of him.

I

1

Enwrapped within its seed the rose
Hwatts the word unguesttoalng
tin eterywherethe tombs unclose
lu resurrectionof the spring.

!

1

Is all the Joy we know,
Che 'tray, the Ute, the final goal,
Che fount of Cone whose outward flow
. Is ueper-eudlug birth of Soul. -

In Him
-

SLO^STlNfMlNT
For spavin, curb, splinl. sweeny,

capped hock, launder slrained

vwm

MRIYALS IN CANADA

PRACTICAL QUESTIONS

MACHINE-GROUND PAINT.

FOR

LIVE

NEARLY 300.000 IN 1907.

A

Quality

THE UNITED STATES.

BLAKE

By FOREST

Vow that It 1b known that In the
Just closed nearly alxty ,thoufrom the United Staten declared

the most "scientific"paint there
because It Is made on the spot to
suit the particular purpose for which
It is to he used. It is as scientificas
a good doctor's prescription. If the
painter did not mix it thus It would
be as unscientific as a patent medicine. Moreover, the paint which a
good painter turns out Is made of
genuine white lead and pure linseed
oil. If he does not mix It himself he
la not sure what Is In It, and conse
quently his client cannot be sure.
As for not being thoroughly mixed
by machinery, that Is simply a misstatement. White Lead as made by
National Lead Company Is thoroughly Incorporatedwith 7 or 8 per cent,
of pure Linseed oil In the factory, making a paste. This paste need only be
thinned with additionallinseed oil to
make It ready for the brush.
The thorough Incorporationof pigment and oil has already been accomplished before the painter gets It.
To know how to tell pure white lead
Is a great advantage to both painter
and houae-owner. National I>ead Company will send a tester free to anyone
Interested. Address the company at
Woodbrldge Building. New York, N. Y.
It Is

you will mention this paper and write
to Pratt Food Co., Department IL,
Phlla., Pa., they will send you a copy
free of charge.

Is,

making their homes
(Copyright. 1808. by Daily Story Pub! Co.)
"Canada. It might not be out of
WORMS
to search for some reasons that
I don't believe a girl ever done such
I didn’t sleep much that night. It
Vuea/km:—"Please give a remedy
thing before.
Mj bring this about. These people
seemed to me I had come to the place for worms in horses.”—L. J. P., Mich.
*but following the example of the
/t wasn't a bit like novels— though
Reply: — A very good remedy for
where the path divided, and I couldn't
.Jr* or sixty thousand who did
never had much of a chance to read tell which way I was going to travel. worms is Pratts Specially Prepared
/ttme thing the year previous. aiM them, for I've had to work out ever
At last I made up my mind what I was Worm Powder which Is on sale at
ilmost equal number who the year since I was 15. Hut In novels, you
going to do lo decide the matter. It your dealer's. We happen to know that
fore that but followed the example know, the girl is always beautiful,and
this article will positively do the work
was pretty lough uu me, but I felt It
the thousandsof the year preeed
always dressed In shimmering satin was my duty.
INDIQISTION
Question: — "My four-year-oldmar#
Atf excellent climate, certain and
and lace; and the man generally
1 he next day I went to work cleanIs very thin In flesh, and have been
jve crops of grain of all kinds, meets her behind a bank of palms at
ing house. After I had cleaned and unable to fatten her. She shows very
markets for their produce, land a ball, and they wind the thing up in
scrubbed two rooms the forenoon was
jd good land, too — at low prices, a garden of rosea Just as the sun goes about gone, and 1 saw the floprs little life and I am anxious to know
what will Improve her condition."
u terms of payment, (not forget- down. And, as he clasps her slender, wouldn't be dry enough for the carpets O. T. C., Mich.
r the 160 acres of land given free
drooping form In his arms, and she before night, so I put on the boiler
Reply:— Your Horse Is troubled with
tbe Government,particulars of lays her golden bead on his manly and went to washing. Isaac was to be Indigestionami needs a good spring
Nlch the CanadianGovernmentAgent bosom, I always wonder how much
there at three. By half-past two I be- tonic. We can recommend Pratts
ibose name appears elsewhere will of that clasping business there'll be
gun to get panicky. Then, for the Animal Regulator mixed with the Feed
twice dally as one of the very best
you about) aid then the splendid when he sees her with her golden first tinie that day, 1 took time to go
remedies for the trouble you are exconditions. The situation la hair done up in curl papers and a last and look In the glass.
periencing. Would suggest that you
tty well sired up by a writer In one
week's calico dress on?
I whs a sight. My hair wasn't like feed well salted bran mash and do not
the magazines. Quoting from this
And. you know, that makes lots of the heroine's in a story. You know, limit her to only hay and oats.
Hole, we And this: "Those of us difference.Now, I'm not a bit pretty, when their hair gets dump It always
HIAVKB
made good In the States,” Inter- but w hen I'm dressed up you'd be sur- furls up Into little, clingingtendrils.
Question: — "Whenever we have warm
ted another settler as if to con- prised. My hair's dark, and It's na
Well, mine don't. And, when 1 saw and damp days, my horse seems to
me the story of his neighbor, "have turally straight and oily and wants to myself standing there In my wretched show signs of Heaves and will not
It easy from the start; a little lay right flat to my head. Hut when old wrapper, with my stringy hair, and work. What can he done?”— A’. A. B.,
ty Ik a mighty good thing on cojm I ve washed It good and curled it just
face covered with what Isaac calls Mich.
Reply:— Wo have known Pratts
into a new country Hut th6fie' the least hit and sna 'ed It Into a pom- presperatlon, I felt like fleeing as a
Heave Cure to be unusually successful
tho make an entry, or even buy lands
padoui b. ok and front there’s not one bird to the mountain. But I didn't I
in overcomingthis disease, and can
low rates, are able to square things person In a dozen hut would say the juat went back to my washing.
give It our unqualified endorsement.
two or three seasons’ crops. There whole thing Is nature. Then my comPrompt at three o'clock Isaac drove BOO SPAVIN
hardships in building shanties, plexion is kind of dark, but I've found up to the fence. I could see him from
Question — "I have a colt three years
then with Increasing prosperity out how to use Princess cream ami the window, with his gloves on and
old that has a soft bunch or puff on
(dug things Into shape for better rice powder so It won’t show. And
gold-rimmed glasses, and collar stand- the front of the hock Joint. Please
oca. Hitt affairs go much as in the know Just what kind of styles and col ing way up around his ears. When advise me how to cure this."—!/. A. if.,
Mich.
jgtites.We have the largest liberty In
ors to wear. So, when I'm dressed up the children came a-raclng through
Reply: — Your colt has bog spavin.
world: there is more home rule in
in my brown, tight fitting, tailor suit, the house to tell me he had come
Provinces than In the several with furs and hat all to match — tho just said, calmly, "Bring him out If you will have your dealer supply
you with a small box of Pratts Spavin
ites of the Republic. Taxes are whole thing simple and elegant and here."
Paste you will find that a few weeks’
bt and with only a few million peonot a bit like a hired Hrl— and I'm
Pretty soon In came Isaac. I couldn't, application will quickly remove the
west of Winnipeg we don’t get in
with a crowd of girls add we meet a see him very plain for a minute Spavin.
rh other's way. One’s friends over man— well, he never looks at the
through the steam, and for a minute
An Undesirable Article.
line probably thought we would not others.
he didn't speak. At last he says, in
When
Mr. B. went to call upon some
|Uts thro gh the winter; and while It
the
funniest
voice:
But, when I get home and change
friends the other afternoon, he was on
cold, real cold, li is free from the
"What does this mean?"
my tailored broadclothfor an old blue
his way out of town and so had his
lure experienced In the east. calico with a patch on the front, when
"It just means I'm kind of busy this
traveling bag with him. This he
IPfhools are good as encouraged by the powder wears off and my hair be- afternoon." says I. ;is 1 picked up a
placed In a corner, and when he rose
|the Government: the enterprising gins to wilt and get stringy, then I
pile of dirty clothes off of a chair and
to leave he overlooked it. His hostess
American promoter and Yankee druni- guess a man wouldn'tturn his head— offered him a seat. "How do you like
happened
to notice it before he had
liner see to It that we take notice of
unless It was to keep from looking at my Illy complexion to-day, Isaac?"
reached the door, and called to her
[the latest Improvements and best agrlme.
Intention of

,

I

—

course

[duringthe

of the

winter,

pery man is taken fur what he is
porth or for what he can raise; an-1
lathis good air and on this fertile soil
intend to show our old friends
|lkat we are made of the right stuff—
|tkat we are chips of the old block
MU up the American West."

LESSON

ONE

WHOLLY WASTED.

Surprise Planned by Billiger
McSwat Not a Succeaa.
"Lobelia.” asked Mr. McSwat, who
H* rummaging in one of the closets,
"bate you done, anything with that
foat of mine that used to hang on
k<* last book in here?"
Veg." answered Mrs. McSwat "I
vp It to the Volunteers."
'You did. did you?" Well, you’ll
sorry to learn, perhaps, that there
»ag a five dollar bill in It which I
going to give you If I found that
undisturbed at the beginning of
Kirch.”
1

0,
»

think not, Hllliger. I searched
before 1 gave it away."

thoroughly

a pretty smart woman,

*0Ure
b*lla,
l°ok

but it didn't occur to

you

to

ln«ide the lining."

and I found the fiveP“r bill. 1 spent It for the rubber
1 In the front parlor that you have
j/J*-

>pa, it did,

bed so

much and wondered how
buy out

o

n / allowance,
..jan, BUliget.
“there are times when you don't
ttinageq to

core a pretty

‘00l(

smart

the part."

no further business be%t,.tbe h°U8e, Mr. McSwat adjourned
There being

"ttout form.

REPARtcc

He talks a whole lot about his "profession." nd about "the child," an-1
the "child s mental growth,” and "intellectualprocesses," and a lot of other
things 1 can't understand. He's told
me, too,, that it takes a great deal of
courage for a man to recognizehis affinity — whatever that means— among
the lower classes, when his calling in
life is to be a brain worker and u great
leader among men.
And, besides being a school teacher,
he's the most finicky fellow I ever
went with. They say It takes him flfteen minutes to comb his hair, and he
can't put on his hat without a lookingglass. When I get into a big stew of
work I fo, get all about how I look,
but Isaac never gets so deep in as
that. Last summer, when help was so
scarce here In the country, and the
men just working their heads off to
get harvesting done, and Isaac was
sitting around at home studying intellectual prodesses. John Winters here,
that's the woman's man 1 work for,
he asked Isaac to help him. And
Isaac helped one forenoon. And they
sa d he wore gloves all the time and
when he come into the field he was
carrying an umbrella over him.
I went with him all the next winter,
nnd by spring he was coming here
twice a week regular. I used to spend
nearly two hours beforehand getting
ready for him. and he would Just take
spells over my— my— looks; but all
the time I felt kind of uneasy.
At last oqe night when he was trying to make me promise him, sure, I
Just up and says:
“Isaac.” says I, "you don’t know me.
You think I’m pretty, and I'm not."
Why aren't you pretty, Matilda?"
says he. (He always says "aren't"
and "Isn't.")"Haven't you the most
beautiful hair that was ever on a
woman's head? Isn't your skin like
the petals of a lily? Aren't your teeth

"I'm sure— I don't understand," he
says. "I feel kind of stunned."
"You'd better feel stunned before
you're married than afterwards."says
I. "I don't think any man ought to
marry a girl till he's seen her in her
everyday clothes. And so I want you
to understand that this is the way I
look about half of the time. If I was
to take you I'm afraid that, judging
from your present prospects, I wouldn't

me, I’ll know he's got the real goods
and I'm ready for him.

—

before.

munion of

souls/'

Treatmentfor Viollnt.
noted violinist and violin maker
believeshe has discovered a method
for giving, by the aid of an electrical
machine, the same quality of tone to a
violin that age has been credited with
providing. The theory of the violinist,
says Popular Mechanics, Is that it Is
not the age of the violin which renlly
gives It Its superior tone, but the
amount of ’’bowing” or vibration It has
received. By the use of the electrical
machine the violin Is expected to get
.. much "bow Inf11 30
same Instrument would receive in 50
years ol ordinary use,
Electric

A

kind

of

afforded by

__

_ _

_

:

'

arts without any debilitating

the quantity from time to time.
It arts pleasantly

and

naturally and

truly as a laxative, and its component

parts are known to and approved by
physicians,as

it is

free

from

all objection-

able substances.To get its beneficial
effects always purchase the genuine—
manufacturedby

Syrup

the CaliforniaFig

Co., only, and for sale by all leading druggists.

Michixaa; »r C. A. LAUIIEI.Saull Si*. H*ri«. rfich,

PARKER'S

HAIR
BALSAM
u»<1 UautlfU* U>« Ms

CWane

rroniof * aiumnl growth
Never Fall* to Beetore Orey
Hair to Its YouthfulColor.
!

a

nalp *lw— a hair fcdkaa.
<0c.aadei-Q0ar
Pwmto>»

Oaree

m.r ci kk.
r at drugs au or oy mall.
Bampl* FRCE. addree*.

Sucker?

I

"ANAKE8I8"
You.

Clean -Light
.Durable
Guaranteed
Waterproof

of

CASTORIA

a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Tribune Bldg., N*w

'Hoc-umJEs
i

Everywhere

W.

N. U.,

DETROIT. NO.

I

I

16, 1908.

ELECTROTYPES

'.a great variety foe sale at the lo-eet peine by
A.«. XkLtOOClKWBrarX* re..Jl*.*4a«8»., Chlrege

“Sl'XXii

!

Thompton’t Eye Wifer

Am REYNOLDS,

the

Roofing Man

Pettit’s Eye Salve for 25c
relievtfn tired, overworkede}vn, Mops eve
Hc-lies, congested,iufiiiinedor mhc even. All
druggists or Howard Bros., HufTalo.N. Y.

I

have been

in the

roofing business for

40

I know the roofing bus ness: have made a scientific, practical
study ol it. 1 am at the head ot my company, of which 1 am proud.
I have also made a success ol my business. The result has been our
two brands Torpt do and Wolverine,The “red granite kind, "which
are the very best brands ot roofing on the market today at any price.

"De Gustibus— ”
"Some men think that a good

LOST

#
it.
roof.

last longer, is cheaper stick into this asphalt for evermore,
cheaper in the lony run than You can easily understandwhy tliev

This rooung will
to lay and

after." __

.

-

any other you can buy.
will stick a great deal U-tter than the
If we could make a better roofing, we round, smooth little pebbles, which are
would, but we can’t. You will make no sometimesused.
mistake in using
The graniteis to protect the root from
It only costs about half what shingles sun, wind and rain, and our granite
would cost laid on the
does protect it.
\Ye will give you an absoluteguarantee Do not buy a-roof that will n ed paintthat our roofingwill last you five years, ing. It means there is a wcak..os>>some\Ye know it will last for 12 or 15 years, where. You don t have to paint a
hut five years' guaranteeis enough to Reynolds' roof.
make and we say five years simply
We have so much to tell you about our
show faith in our own
roofing that u« cannot begin to do it
It cost us lio.ooo.oo to find out that here, but want you to write and let
our kind of roofingwas better than the us tell you just why our roofing is what
other man s. I he differenceis this: you want and wl / you cannot afford to
Our roofing is made of crushed, irreg- buy any other,
ular shaped granite particles put on
We have a liberal propositionto make
heavy sheets of asphaltfelt cemented to- to you. and no matter how much you may
gather. 1 hese particles of quarry granite know about some other roofing you should
have sharp points and sharp edges and get our proposition. It means a saving.

to

roofing.

1300.

Buying Medicine When Right Food
Was Needed.

two

Money spent for

"tonics" and "bracers" to relieve Indigestion, while the
poor old stomach Is loaded with pastry and pork, is worse than losing a

pocketbook containingthe money.
If the money only Is lost It's bad
enough, but with lost health from
wrong eating, it is hard to make the

money

back.

A

j

This woman says she was saved
from an operation by Lydia £.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Lena V. Hemr, of Norristown, Ga.,
writes to Mrs. Pmkham

Mich, young lady lost money on
drugs but is thankful she found a
way to get back her health by proper
** I suffered untold misery from fefood.
--- She
----writes:
V4 V/U ISICJa* 111
male troubles.
Myy UWIAAI
doctor cmuu
saicl UlAl'pVlU
an opera
"I had been a victim of nervous dys- htion was the only chance I had. and I
pepsla for six years and spent three dreaded it almost as much as death.
One day I read how other women
hundred i ollars for treatment In the
attempt to get well. None of It did had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and I decided to
me any good.
try it. Before I had taken the first
Finally I tried Grape-Nutsfood, bottle I was better, and now I am enand the results were such that. If it tirely cured.
cost a dollar a package. I would not
“ Every woman sufferingwith an'
be without It. My trouble had been female trouble should take Lrdia iZ
caused by eating rich food such aa Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. ”
pastry and pork.
SICK
"The most wonderful thing that
For
thirty veara Lydia E. Pinkever happened to me. I am sure, was
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made
the change In my condition after I
from roots and herbs has been the
began to eat Grape-Nuts.I began to
standard remedy for female ills,
Improve at once and the first week and has positively cured thousands of
LTinT^fnnrnnnnd*
women who have been troubled with
"I feel that I cannot express my- displacements, inflammation, ulcr ra•If In terms that are worthy of the

-----

:

FACTS FOR

Civs ua all the informationyou can about the roof, and we will tall
you aomethinc that will interestyou. WRITE US TODAY.
H. M.

H. M.

L

REYNOLDS, Pr«

REYNOLDS ROOFING CO.,

a.

D,*. a. Cr.„d r.,*., Mich.

$320 SHOES
SHOES
9

FftlCCS. rOR EVEfVV W
ICMBER or THE FAMILY,
MSN. BBTS, WOMEN. MISSES AND CHILDREN
I

WOMEN.

.

:

KXf U4I««V.

ETa

tfeflt Grape-Nuts has brought to
me. and you are perfectly free to
pubJsh this letter If It will send some
poor sufferer relief, such as has come

...

>

.

i

•4

Tkii roofiag i« pot *p i* ot iqaare roll all ready to lay tad lecirely pocked iaiid*of
tho roll aro the trimuag* coatiitiag of galvanized iraa atfii tad cement ia a eta with
dirtetioaa Law to lay Ike roll.

lug-viuwii iuciuig, imtuieuuy, 1
tion, dizziness or nervous pros!
Why don’t you try it ?

,

.. 'll

it

after effects and without having to increase

PROTECTION

world***!!?**.

MX*

.....

;

_

_

,

Mass

WIITt US rOI OMELET CONCMNINO
IRRIGATEDLANDS IN TBE GREAT TWIN
FALLS AND JEIONE COUNTRY. IDAHO.
AltUttds only WOO fm above tbs miv level. InexhinstlbU water aapply, taken from
the ureal Hnnke River, tbe »eventhInrprKt r'.ver In America. No alkali, oo cvclooaa.
400,000
the —flneat
nVrU-ultuni
land In
' —acre*
— — — of
^
— » — » fruit and re*
i at • aa sa i1 tnaitt
aa the
aaaa We*j.
vv wrnp.

IRRIGATED LANDS

That all sounded nice, but atill I
8° to see your other pa
gasoline with a scent?
night." she said, "why can’t didn’t feel Just right about It But 1
Greene— No; I didn't know there to me
Mrs. Pink ham Invite all tick
*hen 1 send for you? Ain’t told him I’d B^ve him an answer the was any as cheap aa that!-— Yonkers
Namie given by Postum Co., Battle women
on
to write her fc advice.
next afternoon when he was to come
nothing but absolutely
Creel:, Mich. Read, "The Road to Well- She has guided thousands to
T dnr^f i88 800<5 a# other Peoplo'sr
Statesman.
tout know, madam," was the re and take me out buggy riding.
lie/' In pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Till
health. Address, Lynn, Mast.
B. A. STHOLD a
1 never saw any of It"

- f?UB.can

on which

A Gentle Request.
Mr*. XTIntlow'ft Koothlnc S.rrnp.
"Charley, dear." said young Mrs. Tor rhllilrrn
roilurr« fnOkiniuaiKiu,
pain, cure* wind collii. ZV
ituiu*.
Torklns. "I wish you wouldn't pay so
much attention to the personal popuThe 'more a man doesn't know the
larity of horses this year."
less he doubts.
"What do you mean?"
"You have a dreadful habit of picking out animals who are favorites before the race and absolutely friend-

d...

Cheap Gasqiine.
Redd— Do you buy that

laxatives is tbe fact that it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves the internal organs

years and they call me the “Pioneer”
I have been in no other business.

a

like pearls?"

"No, sir." says I. "they ain’t! It
takes me half an hour to do up my
hair so It looks like It’s naturally fluffy. These pearls you're talking about
moat of ’em cost three dollars apiece,
and my Illy skin comes out of a cold
cream Jar and a powder box. My eyes
is the real thing, but If there was any
Ho(Tr"'~I wonder lf I shall lose way of changing 'em I’d be a doing
xiu. ’-t00’ I am your age?
It.”
You'll be lucky if you do.
He seemed sort of dazed for a minute, but at last he says:A viii PromPt Payment
"Well, Matilda,even II yo ir bodily
bio age doctor» whoae most
0,p8ome patient was an elderly charms are not all— er — real, those of
ved pracllca,1yon the free list, re- your character are. And love. Matil- . a Bound rating from her one da, Is not dependent on the physical.
aot coming when summoned Love is a spftitual thing. It is a com-

Important to Mothera.
Examine carefully every bottle

dinner Is the only thing to be desired."
have much time to stand before the
"Yes, and there are some other men
glass, neither. And I’m afraid, too,"
who think of a dinner as merely somesays I, kind of cautious, "I'm afraid
thing to have a good smoke after."
you'd have to find me In the kitchen

ever a man comes along that’ll
me. over a wash-tub,that he loves-

reasons

‘That,” gravely explained the
| There Is no Interest worth considmatron, "is the ‘Maiden's Prayer.'"
eration that does not run in the direcHarpers Weekly.
tion of duty. — Grhnshaw.

less

If

many

the best of personal and family

WEATHER
COMFORT AND

ttetblnit,

tell

of Figs

the only remedy of

value, but one of

it is

THE WET

—

Then he got mad. "Ev. n If you
should have to work at m nual labor."
says he, "you can maintain your personal appearance," says he.
"Oh, well," says I, as I started a
sheet through the wringer, "what's the
difference?Love does not depend on
the physical. iLove's a spiirtual thing,
Isaac. It’s a communion of souls."
Well, sir, he just give me one long,
shuddering look, then he lit out of
that kitchen and out to his buggy and
went away. That was three weeks ago,
and I ain't seen him since.

is

FARMSsrFBEE

DOW KNOW

Rustic Sarcasm.
"Did your husband ketch chills an’
fever?" asked the woman who was
standing in front of the cabin.
"No." answered the woman who was
driving a spring wagon. "He wouldn't
have that much yit-up-an’-git. He jes’
sot around an’ let ’em overtake him."

it?"

more than once

wdiy

THE MEAN MAN.

A

"That sounds familiar." he said.
“!’m not strong on these classical
pieces, but that's a good one. What is

over a wash-tub
week."

known

Senna

to

Walter Damrosch tells of a matron Bears the
In Chicago who, In company with her Signature of
young nephew, was attending a In Use For Over :io Years.
musical entertainment.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
The selectionswere apparently enCause of Mutton’s Woolly Taste.
tirely unf miliar to the youth; but
The woolly taste In mutton is said
when the "Wedding March" of Mendelssohn was begun he began to evince to be due to slow dressing the carcass
more Interst.

ion To-Day, Isaac?"

Elixir of

ried."

Companion.

daughter:
"Marie, run after Mr. B. and tell
him he has left his grip here!"
The little one gave her mother one
swift glance of surprise, but flew dutifully to obey orders.
"Oh, Mr. B.," they heard her say,
"mother says you have forgotten to
take your grip with you." Then she
sdded, quickly. In a tone of polite
apology: "You see. most all of us
have had it this winter, and we’d
rather not have any more!"
little

Hope.

‘How Do You Like My LHy Complex-

Syrup

ingly, it is not claimed that

and

WESTERN CANADA

I

machinery. Altogetherwe are
Then why don't 1 Just keep fixed up
near to affairs as we would be on
all the time? Because I don't have
own farms In the States. Winnl- time. When a girl gets up at four,
bears the same relation to us as
gets breakfast, milks five cows, puts
did at home; and Edmonton out a big washing, gets dinner, churns,
the surroundingregion advances does the Ironing, gets supper and then
111 Omaha did In the days when wo
mows the yard while she's resting,
km as young as the boys yonder. there's not much time for pomplng
We gel together much as they did in your hair. And when 1 saw I couldn't
kk« granges over the border: the govwork and keep pretty, both, I chose
kranent has established experimental to work. And I never worried anything
khools of agriculture,and progressin
about It— not till I met Isaac.
wry line is stimulated. This Is a
He's a school teacher, and an awful
pat region for grazing." we hear the fine scholar, too. I i graduated from
Mlgary citizen continuing,"and then con mon branches,and he's spent two
vuti building elevators of wheat at whole terms in the county normal.
koe dollar a bushel, many of us find He's been teaching districtschool for
tlmo to go over to the live stock exseven years now — every year in a difhibition in Chicago or visit old friends
ferent place.

next day showed no Improvement,
however, and the teacher aiked Roaie
whether she. had deliveredtbe note.
"Yes. ma'am," waa tbe reply.
"And did your mother read the
note. Hoale," said the teacher.
"Yes. mi’m."
"What did she say?”
"My mother said that she didn’t
know geography,an* she got married,
an' my aunt didn't know geography,
an' she got married, an’ you know
geography, an' you didn't get mar-

success and creditable standing. Accor-

Indulge In a sort of language which
TypicalFana Scaaa, Skowia* Stock Raiaio« ia
left his hearers In some doubt as to
hls exact meaning, yet when he was
"put to It” he never failed to make
himself understood.
Noma of the rhoirent land* for grain growing,
"I believe,” hls wife angrily de- lock raising and mixrd farming m the new dia"No, I shouldn't want to live In a
trirta
of HaKkatchrwanand Alberta hare reclared, "that If I were lead you
cently been Opened for Settlement under tbe
house like Phllander's," he announced
would
be
married
again
Inside
of
a
to Mrs. Lawton on the evening of hls
year."
Revised Homestead Regulations
return from a visit to a nephew. "Hia
"Oh.
no." the mean man replied,
Entry may now be made by proxy fon certain
cellar, now — It's most desperately
"you are mistaken. Try me and I’ll condition*), by the father, mother,aon. daughoverflowed whenever the weather la
ter, brother or Mater of an Intending homeprove It."
ateader.ThotiHandaof homeateads of idO acre*
anyways damp."
ea«-h are thua now easily availableIn then*
"Just what do you mean by desThe Power of Love.
great grain-growing,atock-ralaing and mixed
perately overflowed?"asked Mrs. LawLove rh many persons and as many farming section*.
There you will find healthfnlrllmate.good
ton.
creaturesas you possibly,can. Love neighbor*,
rhtirche* for family wonthip. school*
"I mean." said her husband, mildly, Ih the only power by which you can for your children, good law*, splendid crop*,
and
railroad* convenientto market.
"that all they had to do was to open make yourselfrich in a moral world.
Entry fee In each ca*e I* IIO.OO. For pamphthe door that led from the kitchen — Hlackie.
letf-I-aat Be*) West." particular*a* to rate*,
routes, beat time to go and where to locate,
down cellar, and the apples come
apply to
floating right In on to the kitchen
N. ?. McIHHES. I Art*** Theatre llack, BetraR.
floor. Is that plain to ye?"— Youth's

1

i

held that the principal end and aim of
the life of a woman is marriage. This
little girl Is well up in most of her
studies, but she has an inveterate dislike of geography and It deems impossible to teach the study to her. The
other day her teacher, made impatient
by her seeming unwillingnessto learn
her geography lesson, sent to Rosie’s
mother a note requesting her to see
that the girl studied her leisonr The

Putting It Concretely

Although Mr. I^twton was wont

:

iltural

and

Truth

Occasionally one hears the "hand- End and Aim of Woman’s Life, as UnBOOK ABOUT COWS AND HORBKB
(Jueation: — "Please tell me where to mixed" paint of the painter slightingly
derstood by Rosie’s Mother.
obtain a good book relating to Cows spoken of as "unscientific" and "not
and Horses." — J. T. B., Afich.
thoroughly mixed." The facts are all
In one of the Philadelphia public
Ueply: — We learn that new books on the side of the pe uter and his handschools Is a little girl pupil whose an- appeal to the Well-Informed in every
on both these subjects have been re- prepared paint.
cestors and coreligionists have ever walk of life and are essential to permanent
cently Issued costing 25c. each, but If

A TUB TEST

THOUSAND FROM

IT SIXTY

STUDY NOT A NECE8S/TY.

STOCK OWNERS

.

_
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•

a

COMPANY,
reliable Information. Address

_

Twin

Falla.

Idaho

IPS
THE CHELSEA
i-

STi
IRON CREEK.
J. C. Hawley is working

'M

PISO'S

In the

of all trusts—
whether as

Napoleon this week.

BREVITIES

Mias Martha Taylor is spending a
few days at J. C. Matteson’s.

Goudhed
Continually

Stock bridge's

common

passed an ordinance prohibiting sa-

The

Administrator,

Guardian, ^

farmers in this vicinity are day.

dowing

loons in that village.

Executor,

G. R. Sutton, Frank Trols and
Ned Taylor were in Jackson, Tuea-

NORTH SHARON

council has

for oats.

Miss Oline Sutton attended the
is assisting party given for Rev. Wilkie at A.
drs. J. Irwin with her work.
J. Waters’ in Manchester on Tueshas discovered fifty new varieties of
Communion
services
were
held at day evi ning. Mr. Wilkie leaves for
sunflowers and twenty-five varieties
Marshall this week.
the school house last Sunday.
Samuel Alexander,

of
•

WORM TEMTIMOMV

constant min in my
:n
chest— and was mud

could

find no relief. After
two-thirdsof ray first

An

attempt to put through a meat
ordinance providing for licensing and
inspection failed before the common
council at Ann Arbor. The reason
for the defeat was the fact that
butchers would be under regulations
while farmers could kill their “critters” and bring them in without any
investigation.

bottle of

PISO’S

CURE

|*

my

health began to
improve and 1 soon
grew strong and fat."
Such sworn testimony,

from many

witnesses,
convinced the Court and
secured for us a jtermanent injunctionagainst a
worthless imitation. For
nearly half a century
Piso's Cure has been relieving the most obstinate
coughs and colds of both

spring vacation trip to the factories
and plants of Toledo, Pittsburg,

Washington, Philadelphia, New
York and Niagara Falls. They left
Friday and will return April 21.
The spring trips were originally in-

ary nature.

and

It

wl

fwir trial
cure you

CURE
U

PVR.

.

stituted

I teen
fifti

years ago.

Henry McKune spent Sunday
the home of E. E. Rowe.

PHYSICIAN AND SURUSON.

and

out before. By ah operator in

a

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman,

Adrian.

long time residentsof this place.

day party of her cousin, Hazel

Mrs.

Saturday.

FOR CHOICE

v
/

Salted and

High Grade Coffee

20c

the

at

a Popular Priea

A

lb. Sold Everywhere.

Mrs. Sylvia Willmirth, of Quincy,
George Mitchell, of Chicago, call- spent the first of this week at the

JOHN FAHHELL,
BACON CO-OPERATIVE

I

do Sausage and

Dressed

Miss Ida Shiller, of Chelsea, is the
the sick guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. Moeckel.

isL

Smoked

Meals

of all kinds.

WATERLOO.

Lard.

Poultry

Your patronage solicited.

J. G. ADEIOH.
CO,

Free delivery. Phone

61.

mer, at the late election.

CHASK.

BUSH & CHASE,

H.

1

e*v c7f?>iv

of

Napoleon, visited their daughter,
F. Beemnn and wife* spent several
Mrs. K. J. Notten. Sunday.
days* of last week with their son,
George.
Philip Schweinfurth and family
Nina Beemnn attended the birth- have moved to Chelsea. They were

LIMA CENTER.
Sto well Wood is on

THE

CITY MARKET

Jackson Sunday.

in

There will be Easter service at the
The Yonng People’s Society will
Mrs. Mary Williams quietly cele- church next Sunday evening.
present Easter exercisesSunday evebrated her ninetieth birthday TuesArl Guerin went to Ypsilanti ning at the U. B. church.
day, April 7. Mrs. Williams is rePHYSICIANSAND SUKOEONS.
Tuesday to attend the convention.
markably active for her years. She
Offices in the Frecmau-Cammingsblock.
The Gleaners will give a sniderhas possession of all her faculties,
Eva Bareis, of Detroit, spent Sat- weh social at their hall next Friday
CHELSEA, MICH10AN.
reads the newspapers and is interested urday and Sunday with her parents.
evening. Everybody invited.
in modern happenings us well as an
W. ISCHM1DT,
Several from here attended the
Miss Mary Snyder, who has been
authority on the events of pioneer
PHYSICIAN AND 8UBUB0M.
confirmation exercises in Chelsea
spending the winter with her sister,
days, as she came to Detroit when
Sunday.
omce hour, 10 to 12 lopuemn 2 to Ulteruoon.;
Mrs. John Hubbard, left for Denver,
Michigan was still a territory.— YpsiNight and Day calls answered promptly.
Miss Anna* Kaercher left here Col., Monday evening, to visit her
lantian.
Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 rings tor office.8
Sunday evening for Kansas City sister.
rings f< residence.
The Telephone Co. has l>een bothMICH.
CHKMtKA,
where she expects to remain for two
L. L. Gorton and wife attended
ered lor several days prior to Wednesyears.
the
wedding of their aunt, Mies
day
night
of
last
week
by
the
actions
U. WALL,
Citty
Bevier to Mr. Earnout Johnof an electric light wire among the
SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
son, Wednesday, April 15, ut the
telephono wires and had been unable
DENTIST.
Edmund Robinson, of Detroit, mme of Mrs. Frances Gorton.
to find where the trouble was. It
Office over the Freeman «fc Cummlngp
spent Sunday at this place.
was located about 1 o’clock that
Co. drug store, Chelsea, Mich.
Fred Lehman, of Manchester, was
8 AARON.
night when a lire started in the
’Phone No. 222.
the
guest
of
his
parents
Sunday.
switchboard and before it was put
Miss Belle O'Niel is recovering
out had destroyed one section of the
rom
an attack of the mumps.
Mrs.
M.
Merkel
and
Miss
Mary
L.8TEGER,
board. — Tecumseh News.
leim spent Thursday in Jackson.
Miss Jennie Dresselhousespent
K. P.

TRY

«*G/$rf*£0

Mr. - McKenzie, of Stockhridge,
was the guest of R. Kruse, Saturday

at

road.— News- Argus.

HUSH.

TnADt*A*«

tke guest of her parents here last and Roseville.
week.
Miss Martha Riemenschneiderattended
the funeral of a relative in
DeoCininan and mother returned

Inst

pro-

duces the best and most
satisfactory results, at a
minimum of cost.

Mrs. Agnes Runciman spent last and Sunday.
week with her sister in lousing.
Rev. J. E. Beal spent Thursday
Mrs. 0. C. Miller, of Jackson, was and Friday of last week in Detroit

Hand

in

Telephone 114.
0.

attention which

day.

Office in the Staffan-Merkcl block.
ed on friends here Sunday.
home of L. L. Gorton. tower levers are worked so that there
Night and day calls answered promptly.
Miss Tomer, of Chelsea, spent
The town voted to do extensive
is a continuous rail on u used road
CHELSKA, MICHIGAN.
repairs to their town hall, this sumand disconnected rails on an unused Sunday with Miss Eva Freer.
8.

the Union Trust Com.
pany of Detroit give*
that pfompt and efficient

i

FRANCISCO.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Snyder

is the inventor of a
continuous railroad rail crossing that
will avoid collisions.The device is
simple
idea
it is a
wonder that it was not brought
J. D.

WOODS,

J. T.

Clarence Gage and wife visited at
the home of J. Wortley, Sunday.

About fifty engineeringstudents
of the U. of M. are on the annual Monday from visiting relatives

bronchialand pulmoniilve It

WASTED

Mrs. Henry Notten visited her
week and though evidences were
Prof. Fred Irwin, wife and son daughter at Chelsea
Ch
last week.
seen of rummaging, no money was
visited relatives here last Sunday.
Miss Mary Broesamle, of Detroit,
taken, but nearly 150 worth of books
Clarence Hall, wife and daughter spent Sunday with her mother here.
are said to have been taken instead,
visited Sunday at the home of A.
. Miss Rieka Kalmbach and Mrs. F.
and there is no clue as to who took
Holden.
Kalmbach
were Detroit visitors Sunthem.— Ann Arbor Times.

—

I

students’ room*, were entered

,

Trustee, or
Receiver,

Miss Esther Keobbe

this

" 1 couched continually for six month*
lungs very sore — had

—

Ann Arbor,

asters.

Some

J>r Mr*. M»iy 0.
lunthallin Uu- Hupi-rlor
Ma
Court ol ClnoinoaU.

emaciated

new

of

conduct

;

:t 25

Postage Rates..
Post cards or postal cards undercover

C«»t»

-

kVELERS

WANT COLUMN

of sealed envelopes, transparentor otherwise, are chargable with postage at

315 Dearborn$!.t-CMc«$o.
rate-two cents an ounce or RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
fraction thereof. If enclosed in unsealed
Probate Order.
LOST
ETC.
BTATB OF MICHIGAN*.Oninty of Wnuhleenvelopes they are subjectedto postage
naw. ns. At n reunion of tho Umlum- Court far
according to the character of the mes- SEED BEANS FOR HALE— Thoae beaus salt! Count)- of Wiixhteimw,ht-M at the l>n>l«tr
are of good quality, being harvested Ollier, III thet’lty of Aim Arlwir, on the I'Jih il«r
sage, at the first class rate if wholly or
in thoycarom* thouHaml ninehmitln-d
without getting wet. Inquire of Fred ofMart-h
and eurht.
partly in writing or third class rate
Oesterle, K. K. ’).
116
ITcrent. Kuinry K. Lcland, .liidprof I’mliaU.
(one cent for each two ounces or fracIn lh«‘ iiititlorof Ihi'CHluteof .I0I111Uitm-iniiui,
tk*<*t>ared.
tion thereof) if entirely in print and the HOUSE FOR RENT- On North street.
Airnoa I. Kunt-iinan, adminiHtrutmof whl
pstato, liaviiiK tllfd In this reurt her tliiRl atpostage should be affixed to the envoi,
Inquire of J. B.
36
count, and imiyingthat Ihcttumi- may t>e brard
opes in payment of postage thereon. If
and allowt-u
llowt-u.
It is ordeivd, that the .-,2!nt day f April
FOR
SALE
—
Barred
Plymouth
Rock
you enclose your cards in an cuvelopoeggs, 75 cents per setting of 15. next, at ten oYlock In thr fun-iuxiii. h) Mid
Probate Otltcv,la* a|i|M)lii(pdfur heariiiK Mid
always place the stamp on the envelope,
Geo. Mast, jr., North street, Chelsea. account.
not on the
^
And It is further ordered, that 11 copy "f
36
first class

WANTED

1.

Beissel.

1

card.

M

order la* puhiothedthroe HUOOPfsIve ueeki pievIouh to HHid day of heariiiK. in ihe Cbelaa
Possets marvelous curative powers, reHORSE CLIPPING- We are prepared to Standard, a newspaper printed and dr
moves all disorders, makes health, do horse clippingeither at our barn culatinfrin wild County of Washtenaw.
RMOKY K. I.KI.ANII.
strength and tle*h. After taking Hoi
or in the country. Inquire of Samuel (A true
JudircnfI’roUatf.
H.
WiHT
Nkwkirk.
31
and
Charles
Mohrlock,
Chelsea.
30tf
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea you'll
realizethe wonderful good It does. 85
DENTIST.
Bibbms lake, Hanover, has suffered Miss Augusta Bahnmiller is visit- one day of the past week at Jack
cents Tea or Tablets, Freeman A WANTED— Men for general automobile
Probate Order.
Office— Kemp r
Block, the loss of a large quantity of fish. ing at the home or V. Bahnmiller.
son.
Cummings Co.
factory work. Box 540,Lausing, Mich
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of \V.«bIt is estimated that 500 pounds would
tcuaw.aa.At a waudon of the I’pdintp Court
36
Miss Ethel Thomas, of Toledo, is
Miss Celia Heim is visiting her
CIIBL9EA,
MICHIGAN.
for said County of Washtenaw, held ai Ibf
not make the loss good. They were
Probate Office, In the City of Aim Arlsir.iw
aunt, Mrs. Flemming, of Henrietta. he guest of her cousin, Miss Edith
WHAT
THE KIDNEYS DO.
Phone 82.
the
day of April In the year une iboumiai
smothered. The thick ice and then
LAND to let for the corn crop. Inquire nine 2nd
iawrence.
hundred ami Hirht.
the deep snow came, and all chance
of E. J.
36
Miss
Lois
Smith
entertained
comPresent, Emory E. Lelund, Judin- of l*mbate.
AMES S. GORMAN.
In the matter of the estate of (ii-nr**
Henry Rushton and family, of Their Unceasing Work Keeps Us
for air was cut off. Many carp, some
wny from Detroit part of last week.
Boyd, deceased.
Strong and Healthy.
danchester. spent Sunday at Adam
weighing fifteen pounds, many blue11 o
H. Uoyd, executor of wiidexiate.bsrFOR SALE— Dynamite, 49 per cent, for Hamer
Michael and John Heselscliwerdt
nir Hied in Ihia court his annual aeemint.
gills,
some
very
large
perch
and
pike
Iversmith’s.
All the blood in the body passes
iilaHting stones or stumps, also caps
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.
and praying that the same may he beard aid
spent
with Stockhridge
and fuse. A 1 condition, and at your allowed
were raked out
uried by the
Rev. Waulfman, of Manchester, through the kidneys once every three
’heads.
It !h ordered thtit the tth day of M*T
own
price.
White
Portland
Cement
health officer. — Jackson Patriot.
A W1T1IKRELL,
next, at Urn o'clockin the forenoon, at m«
will preach at the Lutheran church minutes. The kidneys filter the blood.
Co. Phone 158
87
Probate
Office, Ih« appointed lor heariiur mw
/ aTlOKNKVS AT LAW.
Miss Josephine Hoppe was a gnest here on Good Friday.
They work night and day. When
John Roller has decided to move
account.
at
the
home
of
Qeo.
Gage
several
healthy they remove aoout 5(10 grains of LOST— Saturday,pocketbook with sum
And It la furthorordered.that a copy of thU
B. B. TuroBull. II. D. Witherell. the cigar factory from Manchester
Rev. George Kohler, of Man- Impure matter dally, when unhealthy of money. U*ave at The Standard order la* publishedthree fniecumdve weeks |>r»to Jackson, as Lh grt test amount days of the past week.
CHELSEA, MICH.
IvnuRtoHuid
time of hrutimr.in lb*- ___
chester visited
Heseloffice, --------- ---------Standard, a newspaper printed and cirsome part of thin Impure matter is left
of sales are in tb.t city. “The
Mrs. B. MoNaney and Miss Alice schwerdt’s last Monday.
culating In said county of Wnahtenaw.
lu the Mood. This bringa on many di
BMOKY K. I.KI.ANn,
White Eagle cigar has been manu- Reily were guests at the home of D.
Q'l.VERS A K ALM BACH
FOR
SALE
—
cottage
at
Cavanaugh
A true copy.
.lodge of Probate.
George
Lehman
and
family,
of
season
and
symptoms
pain
in
the
hat
h,
jfiettired
there
ha
past
two
years,
Heim, Sunday.
Attohnkys-at Law
H. Wirt Nkwkirk. Keirmtcr. ®
lake known as the John Palmer cotChelsea,
also
John
Fletcher,
spent
General Law uractlce In all courts No and the change will he much re.
headache, nervousness,hot, dry skin,
tage. Will bo sold reasonable. Apply
tary Public in the office. Phone (j:i.
Sunday at Fred Lehman’s.
rheumatism, gout, gravel, disorders of
Sole of State Tax Lands.
gritted by many, as it will take
to II. R. Holmes, Presidentof Kempf
NORTH
LAKE.
Office In Ketnpf Bank Block.
the
eyesight
and
hearing,
dlzzluesa,
Commercial
&
Ravings
Bank.
36tf
- vcral families away from there.
State of Michigan,
Mrs. Van Armen, of Napoleon, Irregular heart, debility drowidnesH.
Mien.
B. H. Glenn and two sons visited
Auditor General'sDepartment,
Mr. Roller has been ]iis own salesvisited
at
the
home
of
her
son, dropsy, deposits in the urine, etc. Bui
Lansing, April I, 998man, and has decided that his ex- lis old home here Sunday.
Bryan, from Saturday until Monday. If you keep the filten right you will WANTED— A family driving horse, one
&
not afraid of automobilesor cars.
Notice la hereby given that eerUno
penses will be less by doing this.
Harrison Hadley is putting up
have no trouble with your kidneys.
W. Tucker, R. F. I). No. 1, Dexter. 37
landf* nituated in tho County of WMk*
Lewis Koebbe, of Freedom, exMrs. Fred Mosher, of 202 Oak Hill
lightning rods tins spring.
Devlin’sZouaves have been worktenaw bid off to the State for tax*** «
avenue,
Jackson,
Mich.,
says:
**1
used
Boal Estate Dealers.
pects to begin sawing lumber for
ing overtime for the las! thirty days
Miss Grace Hudson spent last
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills end mink very HOUSE FOR RENT— Now, seven rooms, 1904 and previous years, and deNcrll^
Max Irwin the latter part of this highly of them, I was troubledby a
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance
in statements which will In* forwarded
and this week they have been drill Thursday with Mrs. Floyd Hinkley.
furnace, electric lights and good well.
Office In Hatcti-Durandblock.
»
to tho office of the Treasurer of «*'**
lame and aching back for a long time,
ing seven hours a day. It is an inInquire of J. L. Fletcher at the Kempf
If the. oil man don’t come soon
"County, and may be scon at said o#e*
constant, dull
Prof. Fred Irwin and family, of and there was
bank or Mrs. G. A. Lehman, Chandler previous to the day of sale, will lieW'ld
spiring sight to see 30 men scale that
STAFFAN a SON.
North Lake street will soon be in the
pain and weakness through that region.
39
Detroit,
came
here
Friday
to
spend
12 foot wall in 28 seconds, and lias
at public auction by said Treasurer, *1
Nothing 1 did seemed to do any good.
dark.
a few days at the home of their And when 1 was advised to try Doan’s
attracted many visitors to the armory.
tho County Heat, on the first Tuesday «
I unoral Diroctort and Zmbilmors.
They leave Sunday for Bridgeport, Although frost is in the ground in parents,Mr. and Mrs. John Irwin.
Kidney Pills, 1 did so. They soon cured FOR SALK— Six sows with pigs by their May next, nt the time and |'l»w
sides, and ten sows due soon, also designated for the Annual Tax Rah’-'J
rilKIAKA, MICHIGAN.
me and 1 have nut been troubled by
Conn., whore they will join “Buffalo some places plowing is being started
twenty shoals. L. H. Rtapish, 5 miles not previously redeemed or enneelW
backache nlnce. If gives me ^reat
Phones *15 or
,
Was Stqng Again.
Bill's” Wild West Sljow for the third alnnit here.
northeast of Chelsea, R. F. D. 3, phone according to law. Raid statements conpleasure to recommend Doan’s Kidney
seasoi and which will soon open at
92
87
Detroit Journal: A missing “roH'' pf IMIls as they are worthy of all the praise
E. W. Daniels has yet to find a
tain a (nil description of each pared «
A. MARES,
the Madison Square Garden, New sale so large that he oonld not get $150, held by his “lady friend,"an appeal I can give
^
of said lands.
York.— Jackson Star.
For side by all dealers. Price 50 cents F()R RALE— Row and nine pigs. Inquire
James B. Uuam.ky,
mini DIRECTOR'IIDEMBALMER.
to an attorney, who commenced action
through in a day.
Auditor General.
Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalo,New York
of Benjamin Rtapish, R. F. D. No. 3,
FINK FUNKHAL FCKNIBUINGS,
for its recovery via a police court warIt cost two young men who live
Herbert
Hudson
is sowing the big
Sole
agents
tor
the
United
States.
30
Calli answered promptly night or day.
north of the city *10. CO for jostling piles of wood at the rate of sixty rant, a "making up" with the woman
Remember the name Doan's and take
Chelsea Telephone No, 8.
women
Main street Saturday cords per day and hm all he can do friend and a forgetfulness on his part to no other.
IX)RT— Sunday, gold watch fob. Finder
CHKLBEA, MICHIGAN.
night. They were observed by Chief before him.
pay the attorneywho has startea on the
please leave at Tho Rtandaard office.
of Police Apfel to deliberately run
36
trail of tho missing currency, are the
OLIVE LOOSE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.
The North Lake band fnrnishet component parts in tho little comedy
into and jostle several parties of
Ono of the best paying btisinei
Regular meetings for 1008 arp as fol- women who were going np the street music at the men’s social held at
LOR HALE —
two burner gasoline Chelsea for small investment. It
which resulted in Levi Lee, a farmer
Detroit
low*: .Ian. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 17, April 14,
the home of E. W. Daniels. All re
stove. Inquire at this office. 36
ros
from near Dexter, being ordered by
pay from 15 to 25 per cent on in
May 12, June 0, July 7, Aug. 11, alter the show at the Whitney was port u good time.
8ept.8, Oct. 6, Nov. :i; annual meeting out. The chief grabbed the youths
Justice Teagan to pay over *40 to AtFOR RALE— Choice seed beaus. Not i ment of the money, and a salary of
and election of officer*, Dec. 1. St. and this morning they were fined
Miss Martha French has taken torney W. W. Ferguson last Monday
black bean among them, were harvest $15.00 to $18.00 per week. This
John’s Day, Jane 24— Deo. 27. Visiting the costs, amounting to *5.30 each hack her farm which was sold a morning.
od before the rain. $2.50 per bushel. ness is for sale, and includes tho \
Brothers welcome.
by Justice Doty and will probably short time ago. Mr. Morrison wil
H. J.
37
Lee became estranged from one Marstock in trade, and outfit, and il
G. E. Jackson, W. M.
ho more careful when on a Saturday work the laiiu for a time to come.
, C. W. Maroney, Sec.
garet Larkins, who conducts a roomingcost the owner all that he asks fm
night trip to town in the future.The writer met Sidney Collins house at 91 east Columbia street, but besame, which is $1,(100. It will re
Ann Arbor Times.
I).
Tuesday of last week at Wm. Long's fore the farewells were said Margaret is
$1,200 cash down, and the bnlanc
I
LICENSED AUCmOMEEB.
time, as owner wants to go into
An accurate way of determining where he was making a trade for a alleged to have got lee's spare currency.
1
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industuralconditions is by the de- flock of sheep, as active as a man o Furguson was asked to recover it.
Dates made at thi* office.
mand for railway shipping equip onlyjifty years of age. Well he has Meantlipe, while the latter was on tho
bient. A railroad man stated that got useef to it, been active all his life. high road to success, Lee and his woman
judging from that basis times are
Mrs. F. A. Glenn, manager of the friend become reconciled and lee sa^s
Detroit,
& Chicago Ry. impr ving in the northern part o North
Lake cemetery now and for he got his money back. He failed to
the slate. The demand for railway two years past, will gladly accept any give Attorney Ferguson more than IIO*
Time Card taking effect J tie 18, 1907
cars for shipping bulk freight is in contributionsfrom friends at a dig although tho contract price was $50.
Limited cars to Detroit— 7:42 a. m.,
creasing and during the past few lance having friends buried here and Justice Teagan's decision was that the
remainderof the fee be paid.
(.42 and 4.24 p. m.
days the Michigan Central has taken will use the same in keeping the
Mrs. Larkins is 25 years old and pretLimited cars to Jack*on— 9:48 a. n.., over 400 emptv cars, ’distributing
yard in good order. Due credit wil ty. while lee is 72, but he wants to
12:40 and .1:48 p. m.
them , in. the district north
given.
marry her. He is staying at the ColqmLocal cars to Detroit— 6:88, 8:40, 10:10 ward, where they are to be used for
bia street address.
Many ills come from impure blood,
a. m. and every two hoars until 10:10 p. shipping. During the past week
m. 11:85 p. m. to Ypsilanti only.
t have
diItching,torturing sklu eruptio
business has been better than it has
..»» Can
_ ..
. „ P”” b,O0?i
- ....faulty
.
figure, annoy, drive one wild.'
Local cars to Jackson— 8:44 a. m. thei
Ointment brings quick relief, a
7:50 and every two fionrs until 11:50 are good for increased business.— Btomach, bowels and liver, and purifies
in* cores. Fifty cents at any
Jackson
1
the
blood.
,p. m.
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SPRING TERM

from April 0th merges into our Summor Term from July 0th. Enter now
and bo ready for a good situation in
tho early autumn. New Catalogue
free. Write for it.
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<x’ly

and seeps at once as the first
who will pay the price will g«H
business, and it is one wo can rf
|
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Av^

same business in a large town,
have the exclusivesate of this busi
and our client wants to rank- n
within 80 days, if possible.If
want to go into businessfor yours
is one that yon ean learn within at
60 days, and ihe owner would stay
start you off right. If interested

JL J. Hknnbtt, C. P. A., Prin.
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to

anyone.
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Large

There

Sum

Uncalled For.

more than $250,000 In
treasury of New York city due to
former employes of the city, but which
Is

has never been called for.

*

Mull &

Witherell.

Subscribe for The Chelsea Stai
sud get all the new*.

